
Roi.;eer rf Ils.—ilainilton Lindsay.
Co a nty Co n missioners. —Eugene L. Derr,
D Fisher. Josiah Englar, John P.
Jones, Jonathan Biser.

.5.1ter ho J. Gayer.
Tar-CA/actor.—Isaac M. Fisher.
Sltre!y,r.—Nilliain II. Hilleary.

t ) C niorioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Harai in L. R. ettzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

E.C.12,Saer.—G1 min H. Worthington.

Emmitsburg Distract.

N)tary Pubtic—Paul Motter.
Jaitices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
K aol it, Jas. F.1I ickey, Joshua Hobbs.

Re7ierar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. P. Nunemaker, Abra-
ha in II n.

School Trustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.
McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Bar iess . —William G. Blair.
T4ian, C.) a tt,SSitia6r8.—Joseph Snouffer,
Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gel w icks, 1'. P.
L iwrence, James A. Elder, Michael
Hoke.

Town Constablc.—Wm. P. Nuneuaaker.
Taa Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.

Ec. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every San lay, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7:30
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.
San lay School at 1:30 o'clock, p. m.,

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor.—Rev._17. Heilman. Services
every .Sunday morei lig at 10:30 o'clock
and every other Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sanday morning at 9:30 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

rector—Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.
Morning service at 10:30 o'clock. Ev-
ening service at 7 o'clock. Wednes-
day evening Lecture and Prayer Meet-
nig at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School am •
9} o'clock, A. M.

St. Joseph's, (Boman Catholic.)

Pastor.—Rev. II. F. White. First MaS,'3

7 o'clock, a. ro., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. ; Sun-

* du School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Meth ulist Episcopal Church.

•Pastor.—Rev. .T. F. F. Gray. Services
every other Sunday afternoon at 231.
o'clock. Prayer meeting every Ohm
fitiru law evening at 711; o'clock. Sunday
.school 1:30 o'clock, p. in. Class
maeting every other Sunday at 3
•' clock, p.

MAILS.

Arrire.

Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. in., ,
Way from Baltimore, 7:06, p. Ha-
garatown, 7:16, p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7:10, p. m., Motter's, 11:20, a. m.,
ire brick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:16, p. m.,
Gettysburg, 4:00, p.

Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. m., Mechanics-
t.) wn and Hagerstown, 535, p. m.,
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,
8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. m.,
Baltimore. (closed) 2:35, p. in., Fred-
erick 2:35, p. m., Motter's, and Mt.
St. Mary's, 2:35, p. m., Gettysburg,
8:00, a. m.
0 lice hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to ;

8:15, p.m.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, /. 0. B. M.

Kin lles her Council Fire every Satin.-
d ty evening, 8th Run. Officers:
Prophet, .L W. Reigle ; Stich. E. M.
Kt ine,lenst. ; Sen. Sag. M. F. Snuff ; Jun.
Sag. Js. D. Caldwell ; C. of R. Jun. F.
Adelsnerger ; K. of W., G. L. Grim"
J. W. Reigle, E C. Wenschnof and
Geo. T. Gel wieks, Trustees ; Geo. G.
Byers, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. A lelsberger, President ; Vice-
President, J no. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo.
Seyhold ; Treasurer, Jim. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in P. A A lelsberger's building, West
male 4treet.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. _4. R.

Com man ler, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Sen-
ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Juaior Vice-Commander, IIarvey G.
Winter ; Chaplain, Jos. \V. Davidson ;
Qnartermaster, Geo. T. Gel wicks ; Offi-
cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ;
Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin-
istration, Sameel Gamble, Joseph Frame
and John A. Baker ; Delegate to State
Bacaminnent, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donahue ; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
2n1 Lieut., Wm. B. Ogle.

F.Grn?,31'S' and Mechanics' Building. and
Loan Association.—President, James F.
Hickey; Vice-President, J. AI . Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gel wicka ;. Directors, George L.
Shaffer„Tos. A. Baker; F. A. Adelsber-
ger, .T‘a4. .Y..7- Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
TI. G. Bonen. Jas.•F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J. Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gel wicks.

Citizens' Bailaing Association .—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-Prest., M. Hoke ;
See., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul
Motter ; Directers, F. A. Adelsberger,
Jno. T. Long, Jas. 0 Hoppe, M. [[eke,
Pail ;Jotter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
.Tas. F. Hiekey.

Enamitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; L. M.
Motter ; Secretary. E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. AL Motter, 0. A. Horner, J. Thos.
Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman. T. S. An-
Um, B. L. Rowe, Nieholaelialtev,

0,440fr-
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DIRECTORY 
WHENOE ? AND WHITHER?

Nathan Cautrn ---n,... , A little crib. A tiny babe. A mother's
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY. 

oft

Circuit Court. 
• 

lullaby.

Clief Jadge.—Hon. James "MeSherry. 15 & 17 W. LEXINGTO1 BALTIMORE. 
A gracious ray of sunshine from a bright,

unclouded sky.
Ass )Ji.tte J I lges.—i ton. ,Tohn T. Vinson. 

i STREET,
A breath of light and loveliness. A

aa I lion. JAn A. Lynch.
St tie's Ait)rney.—E:hv . S. Eichetherger. 

cherished hope, a prayer

C.,or.4 of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons. 
Dropped down into the present frotn

Orphan's Court. Our display of Holiday Goods that strange, mysterious where?

../4./p3.—Gea.' W. Shank, Geo. Koogle, suitable for presents is now open,
B_!,1 i tin i n G. Fitzhugh .

the assortment is varied and exten-
sive, and includes Dolls of every
description, fine Bisque Pompeiian
Ware, Bronzes, Manicure Sets,
Lamps, Mirrors, and many rare and
pretty -Novelties, all marked at
extremely low prices.

We have also opened the greatest collection
of books ever shown by us and we sell them
below all competition. Dickens' Works, 15
Vols. complete, large type, illustrated $5.10
set. Walter Scott's Waverly Novels complete,
illustrated, 12 Vols. large type, '$4.95 set.
Thackeray's Works complete, 12 Vols. $4.90
set. 10,000 Handsome Cloth Bound Books 25
cts. a volume. 300 Popular Authors, such as,
Dickens, Scott, Bulwer, Bertha Clay, Tennyson,
Histories of all Nations, Fairy Tales, &c.

Our Mail Order Department will keep you
supplied with samples of Dry Goods on appli-
cation.

NATHAN G-UTMAN,
15 & 17 W. Lexington St.•

•

rk,\1 fr!t-4-

7.1 i'371) T:79
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it. CLAY ANDERS,D.D.S. FRANK K. WHITE, D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

sURGEON DENTISTS,
MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Oilice directly
opposite the Poat 'Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

Edward S. Eichelberger,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dee 9-tf.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDrCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
bniag, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TEams—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

•
—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTEPI
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & S I EVE

Key & Stern-INinding

1,17.4V_WcjIii1±.1S.

•

CAUTION wINa.e.rLaiatrjergaliniri etTeorey .paira  
has his name and price stamped ml bottom.

W. L DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE FOR

CENTLEIVIEN.
Fine Calf and Laced Waterproof Grain.
The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe

cannot be better shown than by the strong endorse
ments of its thousands of constant wearers.
$5.00 Genuine lionil-sewed. an elegant and

stylish dress Shoe which commends Itself.
54.00 liand-sewed Welt. A fine calf Shoe

unequalled for style and durability.
53.50 Goodyear Welt is the standard dres•

Shoe, at a popular price.
S3.60 Policettian'ti Shoe is especially adapted

for railroad men, farmers, etc.
All ttame In Congress, Dutton and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES LAS,
hare been most favorably received since introducedand the recent Improvements make them superior
to any shoes sold at three prices.
Ask your Dealer. and If he cannot supply you send

direct to factory enelosing advertised price, or •
postal for order blanks.

W. L. l)OUGLAS, Brockton, masa

JAS. ROWE & ON, Ag

EMMITSBURG, MD.

PAUL MOTTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Respfct fully offers his services to all per-
sons baying business to attend to in his
line. Can be found at all times at the
Canometz Office.

-
mosismommutwircsaiwanaramarissa

SPECI

/

 L. 

Lc 0OuCi; At aa tre o' pl it i otyour

thne. A reliable and energetic
•

r full

••=smorneragnm man can secure a permanent
and paying position with us. Stock warranted
strictly rivet-class. and any falling to live,
replaced i L,..r tar Write form arms at once.
All let- fit' tens promptly answered.

it. IL LCETCIIFOlt & 40.I
aug. N urseymen, Itoclicater, N, V.

ZgeMSZZaiMirl
•

ed head-dress of time same material,

in shape not unlike the Pomeranian
shine of the years. Guards of Prussia. A pardonable

A voice unanswered evermore, an echo concession to the world, the flesh
of despair.

i i
Gone from the living present to that and the 

devil was permittedn the

display of remarkably fine lengths

—Chicago Herald. of hair. Russian women have their

fair share of this chief glory of the

sex, and the young novices were al-

lowed to indulge in single braids

which, like a Chinaman's queque,

often fell below the waist and were

tied at the end with little bows of

black ribbon..
There was nothing noteworthy in

the service except the singing. Im-

agine the offices of the priests in a

Roman Catholic church performed

by the older nuns and you have a

sufficiently clear idea of this service.

But the singing was soft and

sweet and sad, time plaintive melody

that characterizes the popular songs

of the Russian people, chastened

and refined.
Most Russian popular songs are

tales of sorrow, bewailing the loss

of a sweetheart, or the death of

cherished hallucinations, and their

music is a melancholy plaint.

"John Brown's Body" .in Russia,

instead of a humorous production,

would have been a veritable dirge.

In sacred music it is the same.

While our churches ring with songs

of triumph, praise and glory, the

churches of Russia are filled with

sweet, sad plaints for mercy.

CountLifeillitsia
A Couatry Where a Woman May Enjoy

Life and Be a /Can.

From the New York World.

A few miles south of Kharkoff,

the university town of Little Rus-

sia, is the convent monastery of

Karashavitch. It occupies a pic-

turesque knoll overlooking the rich

bottom lands of the River Donetz,

and e..ontains quarters for both

monks and nuns. Sascha and I

were enjoying the hospitality of a

Rostoff merchant's family who were

spending the Summer at their

clatsch in a neighboring village,

and it being Sunday we paid a visit

to the monastery.
Monks I had visited in the Alex-

andra Newski Monastery at Peters-

burg, and the Nicholai Oograshin-

ski Monastery near Moscow, but

this was the first opportunity that

had presented itself of seeing some-

thing of time manners and customs

of the "brides of Christ" in Holy

Russia. In most countries it is

difficult for a male biped to gain

admittance into a convent, but the

holy sisters of Russia are extreme-

ly liberal in 'their ideas ; and the

monastery of Karashaviteh, the

grounds being occupied in part by

monks, was as easy of access to one

sex as to the other. Its very name,

Karasha, in fact, signifies literally,

"all right."

We timed our
the nuns at dinner, which we were

told would be the most in

event of time day. We arrived,

however, in time for the morning

service in the church as well. A

visit to a Russian monastery carries

the visitor back at once to the Mid-

dle Ages, and no sooner were we

inside the irregular high wall that

crowned the suinmit of time knoll

than our eyes were rivettod on a

scene worthy of "The Hunchback

of Notre Dame."
A nun in black robes and black

velvet helmet-shaped headdress was

jup in time open belfry of the church

ringing a clamorous peal of three

bells by means of ropes manipulated

in a curiously skilful manner with

both hands and one foot. One of ed to be in more demand than ally-

A cold, white stone. A little mound.
A mether's grief and tears.

A shadow reaching out across the sun-

'es.j'aocec :n

No. 29.

twos. The belts of the black frocks for the dead, two patriarchal priests the graves of their ancestors fer tho
accommodation of the spirit who

it chose to return to earth and viss,

the body, and also for the rise et!

the relatives when they came to

mourn on time grave. In spite of

choristers, was an old lady weeping- eqclesiastical prohibition, the pear.

hitteKly, the mother of the young ants of remote districts stiil erect

woman for whom the service was log buts on the graves, and in tha

held. One of the nuns presented case of those who' have roubles to

her with a loaf of holy bread, bestow on time monks and nuns full

liberty to indalge this ancient cus-

tom seems to be given.

Eating from a dish of rice around
the grave and scattering the re-
mainder over it is likewise a relal
of paganism. The heath( n Siax
used to feast and revel 014 5115

graves of the newly buried wog
leave portions of the feud fur ;
use of the departed, In 'inodero
Russia time feasting is observed at,
home after the visit to the grave,
but the formal eating and scatter-
ing of rice is decidedly pagan.

Whethor the old heathen builders
of the wooden huts would have
thought the structures in the
Novodaiveetsa monastery a sign or

degeneracy, as they certanly would
the substitution of the dish of rice
for the old feasting and carousing,
is a speculation. But there is a
wide difference indeed. A-lany of
the houses cost from 10,000 to 15.-
000 roubles, and the finest one iu
the cemetery cost 30;000 roubles.

Our guide explained further that
one of the smaller sources of the
convent's revenue was the furnish-
ing of samovars of hot water to rel-
atives who come to drink tea with
the dead in these houses. Many of
the houses were occupied every day
in the year for a few hours by one
or another of the relatives, it being
looked upon as a special mark or
love to the departed to visit and
drink lea with them every day,

These visitors bring tea and sugar.,
but find it more convenient to ob-

tain samovars of hot water from the

nuns.
On saints' days, name days, &c.,

candles are burned, and tapers iii
cups of holy oil are always burning.
The nuns are paid from 10 roubles
a year upward for watering the
flowers and keeping each grave
trim.

were well up between the shoulders, performed the rites. The head-

and worldly gewgaws, save black dresses were of a hussar, rather

ribbon, had been rigorously eschew- than Pomeranian Guard pattern,

ed. and veils of black crape flowed to the

Only the head-dress could be call- ground. In one corner, facing the

ed fantastic. The older Sisters

wore close-fitting helmets of blace

velvet and the novices a tall point-

strange, mystericus where ?

visit so as to see

the bells was a regular "Big Ben,"

with a funeral boom that must have

been the terror of aerial demons for

twenty miles around, and in the

task of putting them to flight this

bell was ably seconded by its lesser,

but by no means small, brother, the

middle bell of the peal.
bell joined in with a
"tin kle-tin kle-ti n k le,"

The little
quickening
voicing its

imperative mandates half a dozen

times to Big Ben's one, as though,

in the work of routing the enemy,

it was determined Amot to be out-

done by time others. Lucifer him-

self would have stood no chance

against all three ; and even had be

braved the bells, a glance at the

wierd-looking figure in the belfry

would have convinced him of the

folly of bravado in the .presence of

so skilful and vigorous a holy sis-

ter.
A SKIED SISTER.

By purchasing a 8401 icon from us over it, explaining everything.

a grateful little old Sister who kept In their family life the Russians
are an affectionate people, and they
do their best to follow their depart-
ed friends into the spirit world.
"'They think more of the dead than

They filed in from church
of time living," said my companion.

or

from their cells, greeting each ot 
And, indeed, this convent ceme-

h-
tery was to me a revelation of bow

er affectionately as they came into
far supersition and religion cone-

the room, and stood up in rows
billed may carry people in their

along the Walls. While waiting the
striving to penetrate the mysteries

dinner hour they chatted and
of the future life and link them

smiled and laid their beads togeth-
with the present. The ambition of

. er and formed little gossiping
every Rirssian is to be buried in a

groups, time queer head-dresses bob-
monastery, and those who are rich
enough invariably find a resting
place within this sacred boundary.
Rich merchants, who are, in bus-
sin, often as ignorant and supersti-
tious as the peasants, leave large

sums of money to the monasteries
in return for choice burial-plots
and future masses for the welfare

of their souls. A grave costs from
500 to 1,000 roubles for positions

near the cemetery church, down to

50 roubles for remote situations
near the outer wall.

Over many of

Sister Salavioff, recognizing my
companion, came over and kissed
her 'several times, first on one cheek,
then on the other, and saluted the
Worid correspondent with a bow.

Hers was a pale face, and, save for

a roguish twinkle in a pair of re-

markably lively- black eyes, might

have served as a model for a typical

holy sister. After the service it

was her duty to extinguish the can-

dles, when she said she would show

us everything worth seeing in the

Convent.

We followed the priests and the
choristers to the grave of time dead
to see the services there. The
grave was hidden beneath piles of
flowers and wreaths, and the priests
swung censers over it as they led
the services. "God have mercy
upon our sister's soul," wailed the
nuns in the same melancholy yet
melodious strain. The poor moth-
er and a small gathering of friends
stood at one end of the mound of
fading flowers, and wept and made
signs of the cross. The services
being ended, a big dish of boiled

rice.was produced and set on time
grave. Everybody eat a spoonful,
and the rest was scattered over the

grave.
This cemetery was the most beau-

tifully kept and interesting I had

ever seen. Sister Salavioff showed

a stall for the sale of holy images,

we gained admittance to the dining-

room to see the nuns at dinner.

AT DINNER.

bung and turning, bowing and nod-

ding. The novices had donned

white aprons.
The table being ready, the nuns

clustered together and, turning

their faces towards Jerusaletn, sang

a paternoster, afterwards taking

their seats. Four nuns had to eat

from one plate and drink from one

glass. Each had a square piece of

• black bread, a tiny cellar of salt

and a wooden spoon. Decanters of

kevass were on thetables, and seem-

thing else. Whether they were

thirsty after their singing, or

whether the kevass was irresistible

in itself, those who got a first

chalice at the decanters gave small

heed to the rights of their sisters,

many of whom got next to none.

Kevass, black bread and salt, cab-

bage soup, and a porridge of grain

was the meal. Four of the plump-

est of the young novices were wait-

ers, while others handed in time

bowls and dishes at a door.

Throughout the meal one of the

nuns stood and read aloud from

the lives of the Saints, while anoth-

er also stood in a corner as a pun-

ishment for some slight breach of

discipline.
It was all very interesting, and

when, on returning to St. Peters-

burg after the ride to the Crimea, a

lady invited me to accompany her

to one of the largest convents in

working a treadle, the whole body Petersburg. Timis visit turned out

hemline and swaying in muscular Ito be even more interesting than

unison with the curious medley of the other.

the bells—could that possibly be a We took with us a little tea-set to

woman ? A woman it was, however, present to a nun with whom my

one ,of the older nuns, and her per- friend was acquainted, and who, it

formance in this belfry was worth was believed, would show us over

travellieg half across Russia to see, the place. A. ninth-d;iy service for These houses over the graves are

Iii responae to her summons the : 3oung lady who lead been buried ; peculiarly in as being a

shaded walks of the monastery in the convent cemeteey was going • distinct se rvivai of heathenism,

grounds suddenly became alive with on in the church when we arrived. which the Russians have oiling to

black-robed figures. They were the There was the same plaintive sing- and shaped to their conceptions of

the graves are
built beautiful little houses, chiefly
of glass and ornamental marble or

iron, like small summer-bouses.
These houses are cosily furnished

with rugs, tables, chairs, &c., and
the windows are embellished with

fancy curtains or made of stained

glass. Photographs of the dead

hang on the rear wall, which is not

of glass, and sometimes busts stand

on a shelf. Easter eggs, religions

books and.other memeutos of the

departed are on the table. Pots of

flowers stand around, and icons

and holy pictures hang up or stand

on a shelf as in the houses of the

Ii ving.
VISITING THE DEAD.

In one of these houses sat a wo-

man reading a book, and with a

samovar of tea on the table. "A

disconsolate widow," explained

Sister Salavioff, "who cornea twice

The black figure against the blue Russia, I readily accepted. This a week to spend the day in reading

Summer sky, with black draped was the monastery of Novodaiveet- or knitting and drinking tea in the

arms outstretched and one foot sa, in the eastern suburbs of St. company of her -departed husband."

In another house were a family

party, also with a eamovar and

luncheon brought in a basket.

Some of the family were smoking

cigarettes, They, too, were enjoy-

ing the company of such members

of the fainily as had "gone before."

CURIOUS Ni." Af KTF4.

The shafts over .such graves as
had no house were often quite as
interesting. A photograph or cray-
on portrait of the deceased is usual-
ly set in the monument and cover-
ed with glass. On these is a bust
or small statuette, the latter being
used chiefly in the case of infanta.
The monument of a celebrateti. ac-
tress was pointed out whose life-size
bust in bronze rested on the top,
together with a bronze mask and
harp—heathenism again and a relic
of the days when the arms and
horse of the dead warrior were bur-
ied with him, and domestic imple-
ments were interred with his wife
or daughter.
The weirdest thing in the cernes

tery was a grave that is _simply a
glass house, containing a vault or
cellar with a trap-door and steps
leading down into it. The Sister
told us its story. After twenty

years of married life, during whicLr
their prayers for offspring had bee,/
unanswered, a couple .were fitiaii

presented with a daughter in 1873..

Three years later the new-comer
died. The unhappy parents had
the body embalmed and placed in a
coffin with a glass opening above
the face. The tomb in question
was built and the coffin deposited
in the crypt. Every day for lout-
teen years peat the mother lias visit-
ed the house, descended throug'a
the trap-door and Anent sonic tints
looking into the face of the little
one through the glass. No change
has taken place in its a ppearan C.
This was told ns with a ring of
honest pride in her voice, as indi-
eating the pet:till:1r fitness of the
convent cemetery as a place or
burial.
Afterwards we went to the ea

vent, following our guide and char..
eron along a dim corridor t1iut I. •
t rayed it number of little door t
tii Wmill4. Beftwo one of ii. 4

CoatiJ»ted fourth pap,.

-V'il rflif; PSP•11.4
ARO Oymo Vo.11,1..1 w;I:i nem m...,e• r••,, 11 •

Browit'a rot . -nuns. and novices flocking to church itia• by a choir of novices :is at Kar- • tie., Christian religion. The pagan meeeeeoseeereers me le`

frQ4) 411 dircetions, singly 4.m.1 mbiAvitell only• this 11c ing tuitss Slare 14.0ti to btlild wooden huts oil . . • 
f t "
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power of its oppressors.
And now that friends and foes

alike ara aghast with wonder at the
position of the man who was looked
upon as the impersonation of pure
self-sacrifici ng patriotism ; the

eliranitit„
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1890.

MERRY CHRISTMAS.

Before the next issue of the

CHRONICLE, Christmas will have
which again demonstrates our fa-

come and gone. The great festival
vorable location.

of the year; which throughout the

ehristian world sends a thrill of

gladness through every heart, whilst

the old, old greeting, "Merry

Christmas" passes from mouth to

Li) outh in tones that no other sea-

son can call forth.

The glad chimes that ring out

the story of a Saviour's birth, have

a music peculiarly their Owri, a

cheery melody which never can grow

old and the „hearts of generation

after generation will still thrill

with a semblance. of the extacy

which filled the watching Shep-

herds on that first Christmas (fawn,

when they listened to the angel

choir, singing "Peace on earth,

good will to men."

There seems to be something in

the atmosphere of the happy Christ-

mas-tide, that, no matter what the

weather may be, or how unsatisfac-

tory our circumstances or surround-

iligs will lift us out of ourselves,

in to a higher, purer, brighter life,

and if only for a brief period bring

us into loving sympathy with those

around us.

We never realize, so fully, the

universal brotherhood of mankind,

as at this happy season when the

air is filled with sounds of gladness,

kind wishes are exchanged and

every heart throbs in unison as we

listen to the old, old story that

"'Unto us a Child is born this day,"

who comes to rich and poor, to

saint and sinner the Messenger of

God's love and mercy ; and the

light that guided the Magi to the
resting place of the infant Jesus

still guides the course of weary

pilgrims to the rest and safety of a
Father's love.
To all our patrons, young and

old, we extend a heartfelt great-

lug, may your Christmas be a

merry one in every sense of the
word, may you find good cheer and

have good health to enjoy it, flay

the Christmas sun 'be bright
enough to drive away the heavy
clouds w:th which the hard times
have darkened our glorious land.
May Santa Clans be liberal and
impartial, leaving no little one uu-

provided with good things and the

editor as well, as the employes and

Violent northeasterly gales pre-
vailed from Maine to North Caro-
lina. Heavy rain and snow fell in
the New England, Middle and

South Atlantic States. In Balti-
more and its vicinity rain fell all
day and wind damaged vessels in
the harbor and blew roofs off a
number of houses and wrecked
ninny fences and window shutters.
In Annapolis buildings were shak-
en, chimneys were blown down and
trees were uprooted. A shower of
falling bricks fell from a chimney
of the old City Hotel, on Conduit
street, in close proximity to passers-
by. From Middletown comes the
following : "The storm was one of
the most violent that has ever visit-
ed this section. A great amount
of fencing was demolished, trees
were blown down, chimneys top-
pled over and buildings damaged.
A large willow tree at the residence
of Jacob AVilhide, on East Main
street, that had stood the storms of
years was uprooted, and falling

across the telephone wires broke

them down. The barn on the farm
of Mr. J. R. Shafer, a few miles
south of town, was partially un-
roofed, and several large trees
standing in front of the dwelling
were blown.down." The tin roof
on the livery stable of Jacob Thom-
son of Westminster was blown off
and a number of other roofs dam-
aged. Throughout the town trees
and fences were blown down,
Snow fell to the depth of one foot
in the Western part of Washington
county. At Mt Pleasant, the roof
was blown off .Union Church and
the gable end blown down. The

roof was also blown off Mr. D. B.
Stouffter's barn, and the stage run-
ning from Beaver creek to Hagers-
town was overturned by the wind.
At Frostburg there was a terrific
snow storm, drifting the snow,
which was twelve inches deep, to
the height in many places in the
streets of three and twelve feet.
At Roanoke, Va., snow fell to the
depth of 32 inches. The roof of
the large blacksmith shop of the
Roanoke Machine Works gave way,
killing one man and injuring sever-
al. A number of other buildings

patrons of the CHRONICLE have
; were wrecked by the weight of

special cause to rejoice. 1
snow. At Staunton snow fell to

PARNELL SAID TO BE INSANE. the depth of 3 feet. At New York
I the wind was 60 miles an hour, andIf the cause of poor long-suffer-

i some Ireland has not received itsome damage was done to shipping.

death-blow at the hands of its most The flag-staff of the White House

trusted champion, it has at least at .Washington was blown down

been too much shaken and disrupt- and other buildings damaged. The
surf cut into the beaches at theed to rna':e any stand against the
seaside resorts and did much dam-

age.

DISAS1ER AT A SCHOOL.

terrible disaster occurred at
Buchtel College, Akron, Ohio, on

t 
-.

h iiturdaytheory is advanced that he is the evening. Some of the Indians. But as the line of white
victim of inherited me/dimity,!young ladies were having a merry•

making 
. settlement advanced, the Indians

which will account for his 
lansesin one of the upper rooms, cave up their old customs. Their

part of the number being dressed infrom morality as well as his bold- forms were laughed at by white
fantastic costu flies with head-ness it) defying public opinion. men and many of them were aban-

.amily  dresses made of cotton batting, and
rE proof of this theory, dotted. The ghost dance which

one of them going to n the g -skeletons have been dragged from -g o ear a
the Sioux have been scaring the

.the closets of his mother's pro 
light thegen-. cotton took fire and frontier with, is the old sun dance
spread with lightning rapidity overitors, and exposed to public view, under a new name. It used to be

regardless of the feelings of the
the inflammable dresses. The girls

poor old mother whose pride in her
sou has received so hard a blow,
and Charles Stewart Parnell's con-
duct is likely to be pardoned on the
convenient /Ica of insanity.

VTTING BULL KILLED.

Well authenticated reports from
the seat of the indian troubles an-
nonnce the fact that Sitting Bull
has been killed. It is believed by

many that the troubles will reach
an early settlement now. The in-
dian police arrested the wily old
chief at his camp on Monday morn-
ing. and his followers attempted to
rescue Ii iii when a tight began in

Nvhicli eight indians were killed, in-
el euding Sitting Bull and his son each and every case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by the nso of('row Foot. Four policemen were
killed and several others injured.

SINCE Mr. Williams, who edited
the Hagerstown Nail so ably and
with so much interest to Maryland
readers, took charge of the busi-
ness management of the Washing-
ton Critir, that lively and excellent
afternoon paper has wonderfully

practiced very frequently as an
paralyzed with fear, could only 

isteral functions for insisting that
atonement ceremony. they had a right to vote for public

stand and scream, and when assist- There was once an Indian feast officials. The Church Articles °b-
ane° reached them, several were 

which ject to members exercising the was very like the annual feast •
terribly burned, two beyond recog- right of suffrage, because the Deity

of the Passover. Some of the tribes inition, who died in a few hours is not formally recognized n the
' kept a feast with branches of wil- Constitution of the United States.

two more, though badly injured low and preliminary fasting which
have some chance of recovery, and bore striking resemblance to the
several others were more or less Feast of Tabernacles. The prac-
burned. tice of offering to the Great Spirit

••• 41.

STATE OF OHIO, the first green corn, and the first
CITY OF TOLEDO, 88. fruits of all kinds, was almost uni-

LUCAS COUNTY, versal among the Indians before
FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath they became containinated with the

that he is the senior partner of the white men.
firm of F. J. CHENEY & CO., do-
ing business in the .;ity of Toledo, "I FIND the doctors and the sages
County and State aforesaid, and Have differed in all clinics and.
that said firm will pay the sum of ages."
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for But I have found no difference

of opinion among the female sage3
•who.have used Dr. Pierce's Favor-

HALL'S -CATARRH CURE. ite Prescription as a remedy for the
FRANK J, CHENEY. weaknesses and ailments peculiar to

Sworn to before me and subscrib- their sex. "Favorite Prescription"
ed in my presence, this 6th day of is a positive cure for the most 00111'
December, A. D. 1886. phcated and obstinate cases of pro-

lapsus, weak back, "female weak-
ness,' anteversion, retroversion,
bearing-down sensations, chronic
congestion, inflammation and ulcer-
ation, inflammation, pain and ten-
derness. The only remedy for such
maladies sold under a guarantee.
Particulars on bottle-wrapper. All

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. druggists.
o!,-Pi'H-Sold by Druggists, 75 cehts.

S -----,
A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally and acts directly upon the
the blood and mucous surfaces of

improved. It has just celebrated the system. Send for testimonials,
its new growth- by a new dress, and free.

I. is DOW as handsome as it is wor-

thy.---- otlerican.

was
general throughout the country,
and the damages suffered so near at
hand, while here it was only notice-
able as a disagreeable day, makes

A GREAT STORM.

The storm of Wednesday

it hard for us to realize its extent,

A GOOD CHRISTMAS DINNER FOR
THE ASKING.

On a conspicuous sign-board at-
tached to the front of the hotel

!Hamilton, corner of Eighth Avenue
and One Hundred and Twenty-fifth
Street, New York, appear these
words
"Any person, man, woman, or

child, who is -hungry and lacks
money, will be cheerfully serVed
with good wholesome food, free of
charge, in the rear of this hotel."

Three years ago last January,
Mr. John Allen, on leasing this ho-
tel., gave a complimentary dinner to
his friends and patrons ; and then
remembering how many poor peo-
ple there were who would appreciate
such a feast of good things, gave
another at which all penniless and
hungry persons were invited to be
present. When the Christmas sea-
son cctine around this free dinner
was repeated, and again the follow-
ing year, at which time it was con-
tinued through the week, when
sonic 12,000 penniless people were
fed. Since then the dinner has
been made a daily affair ; and about
fifty persons have received each day,
free of charge, a good substantial
meal of soup, beef, vegetables,
bread, butter, and coffee. The cost

of these dinners has averaged about
*12 a day, which is certainly a small
sum for the amount of good done,

and undoubtedly a very small price

for the gratification experienced in

feeding so many hungry people.

INDIAN AND JEWISH RELIGIONS
COMPARED.

From the Globe-Democrat.

Early travelers among the In-

dians claim to have found rites and

ceremonies strikingly similar to the
Jews. George Catlin, the artist,
who spent a considerable portion of
his life among. the tribes, said he

believed they had Jewish blood in
their veins, although he could not
go so far as to identify them with
the lost tribes of Israel. The In-

dians worshipped a Great Spirit or
a Jehovah. Idolaters were never
found on the North American con-
tinent. The tribes had their coun-

cil or medicine houses, which they

held most sacred. They had their
high pritsts and prophets. They
followed the Hebrew en StOIll in not
allowing the women to worship

with the men. Fifty years ago the
Sioux exploited the same belief
that they are dancing themselves
crazy about now. They in
that the Indians were the chosen
people of the Great Spirit, and that
in time they were to triumph over
the rest of the world through a
Messiah.

In marriage the indians had cus-

toms which savored of Palestine.

They gave presents for their wives.
In their bathing and in their family
relations they followed with remark-
able precision, many of the require-
ments of the Moasic law. They ob-

served certain laws of purification
which the Old Testament teaches.
Fifty years ago travelers found no
difficulty in discovering the practice

of these rites and ceremonies by the

DURING  a high wind storm on
A SWITCH M AN' was killed in the Friday mornino., ft house in courseTEE best use to which the "Bad

Lands" in Dakota can be put is to attemi-;ting to save hiS twelve- down. It fell on an ot her hunt em',
plant them with Each Indians.- year-old son from being run over burying its oceupaniZin ni

A-. Y. Worlq. b y a train, - A tiiir:eca-year oti girl was killed.

Is at Altoona, Pa., last week, of erection at li'rooklyn was blown

Lanarkshire, Scotland, has be-
queathed his estate, valued at $150-

, 000, to found Aluirhead College for
the teaching of women in medical
and bio4ogical science, "to tit them
te become medical pract-itioners,
dentists, chemists, electricians,etc."

ANGus McPnElisoN, of Cnmber-
, land county, Nova Scotia, has bnift
a railroad a little over a mile long,
which runs into his lti mber woods.
It is singular in that the rails are
spruce, poles. The rolling stock
consists of an upright engine of
eight-horse power, and two flit
cars. The track,. which is not
graded, cost about -:Ls300 to lay.

CONsIDERABLE coin motion has
been caused among the various
churches of the Reformed Presbv •
terion Church, by the action of the

Pittsburg Presbytery, in Wilkins-
burg, Pa., on Thursday last, which
convicted and suspended live mem-
bers from the performance of min

OIMM11101101145.1010011i

The importance of purifying the blood can-

not be overestimated, for without pure blood

you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a

good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich

die blood, and we ask you to try Hood's

Peculiar Sarsaparilla. Itstrengthensand builds up the system,

creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while it eradicates disease. The peculiar
3ombina,tion, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla peeul- To Itselfins' curative powers. No
other medicine has such a record of wonderful
cures. If you have made up your mind to
buy flood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
take any other instead. It is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is werthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggMa.

Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses Ono Dollar

"SOLOMON IN ALL HIS GLORY."

We have recently read a most

humorous description of a donation
party given to a good country cler-
gyman, in part payment of his

small salary, the rrincipal result

being twenty-seven bushels of beans

and a large variety of second-hand
clothing for his five children. The

patience of the clergyman's wife

gave out. On the next Sunday she
dressed all her five children in the
donated second-hand clothing,- and
under her direction they marched
up the aisle just as the good pastor1,
was reading that beautiful passage,
"Yet Solomon in all his glory was
not arrayed like one of these." We
need ifot add that the next donation
party was of an entirely different
character. Christmas , is coming,
and perhaps this story may suggest
to some of our readers that there
are better things to give the pastor

than second-hand clothing and

twenty-seven bushels of beans.

Exchange.
•

As the two factions of the liberal
party of Ireland are engaging in a
pitched battle just now in Kilken-
ny, there is danger that the result
may prove as disastrous as the fa-
mous fight between the Kilkenny
cats.

_
SUMMARY OF NEWS.

JAY GOULD says his ambition is
to be the richest man in the world.

TEE official count of the popula-
tion of the United States makes it
G72,622,250.

THE Crow Indians have sold to
the governmont 2,000,000 acres of
their reservation for ii.,946,000.

MAJ.-GEN. Airum) II. TERRY,
U. S. A., retired, died at New Ha-
ven, Conn., on Tuesday morn*.

A BARN was burned near Lowell,
Mass., at an early hour last Thous
clay morning, and thirty-two cows
perished in the flames.

ONE interesting fact in connec-
tion with Cyrus Field's golden wed-
diug was that the entire bridal par-
ty of 1810 was present.

POPULARLY called the king of
medicines-Hood's Sars ipamlila. It
conquers scrofula, salt rheum and
all other blood diseases.

THE freezing of the ground in
Chicago caused a presure whieli em

xiarrci wed the slot above the cable

in the street-ear lines that the grips

became wedged and the trains were

unable. to run.

Two German doctors who have
been set to experimenting by Prof.

Koch's discoverivs hove found t hal

the blood of rats and mice Iris a oct.17-qt.

On All Sides
Ayer's Pills are commended as the best reg-
ulator of the liver, stomach, and bowels.
Dr. Thomas Conners, of Centre Bridge, Pa.,
says : " Having long used Ayer's Pills with
good results, I can confidently recommend
them above all others." Dr. Geo. P. Spencer,
of Unity, N. H., writes : " I consider Ayer's
Pills far superior, as a cathartic. to any that
are furnished by the pharmacompla."

"After suffering for eight years from chills
and fever, with only occasional intervals of
rest, I was cured by Ayer's Pills alone. My
case had resisted treatment with the usual
doctors' prescriptions and a great number of
proprietary medicines; but under the influ-
ence of Ayer's Pills the chills and fever
ceased, my liver and stomach were restored
to healthy action, and my former good health
returned. Ayer's Pills cannot he excelled as
a remedy for disorders causedpy malarial
poisons." -S. L. Barrow, Gorda, Texas.
" For headache, Ayer's Pills are the most

effective medicine."-G. Rodee, Homer, N.Y.
" When I feel the need of a cathartic, I

take Ayer's Pills, and find them to be more
effective than any other pills I ever took." -
Mrs. B. C. Grubb, Burwellville, Va.

Ayer's Pills
PREPARED BY

DPI J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.
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IUIN to 0 C.A._ LS.

FOR a clean shave and good hair cut
go to Chas. C. Kretzer's new Hair-
Dressing Saloon. one door below the
square, Emmitsburg. Fine 11 airoils,
Cosmetics, Bay Ruin and Tonics for
sale. A clean towel for each customer
a specialty. sept 5-3m.

'Fon Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rnm,
Wines, &c., go to F A. Diffendes, Em-
mitsburg,. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey
and Speer's celebrated wines :

Gar your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

A FULT. stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. NeW home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe &Son

ITAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired hy Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a la r-.2'e stis-k cif Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry :Lint Silverware. feb S-tf.
1••••119.1.31WINCLI91•0503 IFTAIRJaplip

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
E hereby malty all persons not to

.tt V iias, enclosures with dog
:•n I glut, or C.ther, tie We are clettitm.lied
to enforcu the law ill 41.1 CtIseS \v Itbotli
favor. DAVID AND .10,,EPII

JOIr: ( 1"
F. C.:J.1). ,

J. .T 110(
CLAYE ml VEIZS.

CHAS. B. il.venvuoil,

Eiryv '.,Joe -cis
co. -Al. :`. 1.01;CisoS,
ERIE Y.% LVII

JoIIN It. DBLEN,
Josrim A. I Ion1H,
G. s
.1.1colt
.1 iii COLCR, CINTrisi•
Iii..)1;10.; It. \Vii,r1F,',
A. II.

t'.\I .1.
II, S. GILLELAN,
1:4)cErT E
.1. P. Ei,s(
iit.NCY

I. ToPi.E!t,
.1.

-destructive effe-et on the virm7, of I hoilz.r G. sitoy.w ‘.7<

diphtheria, while the bloocl of rati-1
bits transfused has a simila: el

-
ect TR, S .A7)3 IT OTIOE.

on tetanus. A peronstime not 1, not tm
, trcp fiss on any ot i he tlums owned

Dn. MUIRHEAD, of BUISIIV lid'? or octcupled iv the persons whose 11,1DieS :

, are hereunto so 1,soneed, tor the pm po,e ot
limiting game widi dog and gun, or titi!er,

fruit, nun.; and bet-rice, fisaiing,
under a pentt]ty of be law. All t-

emits violating this t 0 ice scII be I:eV; '
gulty of a mi:,clecnetinor and p;cfseen I ed
accordingly.

• Jons CLARK,
S. W. CL\RN,
JOsEPII BAKER,
CORNELIUS SHRINE 1,

SANDERs,
A. L. LoNctENECKER,
D. D. REIMAN,
JACoB
JACOB BAKER.

Notice To Trespassers.

WEAVER  u
G ETTYSBU.UG,

PA.

‘‘(°4 Li L k TT E rr? SIRE
We, have gone over our coat

stock and picked out about two
hundred garments, mostly Cloth
Jackets and Newmarkets, on which
we have made a new price IN RED
(when you come look for it) which
will be a saving of from one to five
dollars on every garment.

THE NEW PRICES ARE:

9O!
WERE

3.75, 4.00

and 5.00

(18 4 esU,
WERE

5.00 and
6.00

WERE

G.00, 7.00

and 8.00

.b--ION.L1-71.1..l.jjL.

• 0 0

A) 
I

WERE

8.00, 9.00

and 10.00

0 (IQ
0.‘"iu

WERE

11.00 auti.

12.00

ED TIC TI 0 NS.

18P]
EVTYORK virriLY HERALD.L111‘

:Is the 119st and Chea,post Family Paper in the
United States.

/RI: I ertby mitify all persons n b. to
V trespass on oar enclosures with dog

and gun, or either, or tor fishing, :ms we
are chicei-mined to enforce the law in all
cases without favor

MISS ADEL 1. IDE L. CLOSE,
WILLIS E. FISHER,
JOHN CLOSE,
WM. II. MOTT ER,
NILES Al. WILHIDE

(let 10-6t SAMUEL J. MAXELL.
JOHN T. CRETIN,

No • y r;-1 ,\

aa. TO SUBSCRIBE.

114:1.-4`71:, ii•5•4 `S: I tt 11(1 eel to, the vim rlet y cyf It et
'h.:. I I nrst111-04.c will by left

pi t.lt,a. Atilfl "st'll ry /714,:b.,-,01.11111,trfe.

ITS SPECIALTIES FOR 1891 WIL EE
CRIBIHAL ARTICLES PRACTICAL FARMING AND OARDCHIfitl.

SULFAS AND SHI)RT STf.3E13ES BY TM'BET A'l H

WORK AM) t'L BUIE.
OEMS OF LITP,ATVIli. ART.

ORIGIN:M. NI:SHIES OF W;T AND HUMOR.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS P .,A„iTLY fliO FULLY MALI!.

The Latest lklcws from Every Scci:ion of the Cobe.

Address, JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
17C)it..M_

:New 1.-orlc City.

ONLY ONE UOLLAR k.; vr not fail to Subscribe now for the

NEW Y01).K WEEKLY HERALD.

L'!17A DYY GOOD,

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.

instruments have been hefoitc•Notice to Trespassers. th
These
e Public, for nearly fifty years, and up

%V is_ on their excellence alone have attainedT hereby notify all persons not to tr.(
. V pis on our enclosures With dog and an

LIP $1T.gun or either, or for fishing' or trapping, as
UNPITRCIi \SEP PRE-EMINE 

S ECM O $5 A PA;RNCE "we are determined to enforce the law in all - - -
cases witilo„t favor.
Oct 17 MRS. ELIZABETH HAYS,

JOSEPH BYERS,
JOHN WEIGAND,
JOHN M. STOUTER,
GEO, P. BrAm,
.Tolex. T. Lost:,
W. L. MCGINNIS,
ISAIAH J. 011LER,
Wm. J. WivELL,

W. H. Bicos.

:OH 1.1

JAS. S. BIGGS,

Wm. H. 11 -g7s & Bro.

"Is.abella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flol:r.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

IN7rrans3d To Le SicEr'iCr
Ariclos. Ask for Ps.

. S4A If, 1.: 1 -1-1

M. E. Adelsberger .b Son, EonniVilwrg.
▪ ic 55. Welty. Vintltptatt
▪ C,

Dr. Mt. at. M:try'5. 1'. 0.
.T. c. ilos,ilst,•1•:, Mot I,

•%. 74;11.

A large stoek at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

; Sole agent for Evitt & Bro's. Celebrated
1Shoes. My stock is new and prices the

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES. lowest.

Prices ar.d terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. K NABE & CO.,
22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

! july5-1y.

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMAWIIE
DCRABILITY.

Every Pia 710 Fully Warrahted fur 5yortm.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

•

Eezlut.wsi n, rwt

GROCERTE,
NOTIONS,

CAPPETS, •
QUEENS WARE.

HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOE..

may 2-tf. J. HARRY ROWE.

Mlle health of the human rare de-
pends upon the care taken of one

children. Thousands of worries avoid-
' ed liv hieing TEETHINCI F:varr for all

ill:tents and tronblesof children.

1:13 WILL $E REFUNDED 
Cores i-Iceplessnes mid tenr•NeA pain.

In every case where it fails. Prevents CuoLrailt IsrAs-rru. ev-

50 NTS. 
!SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE, eryw here 25 emits.

li'ent b.; =it on reecant of price. Send for P}'s• D. FAITUNEY
ikt:or teStirBOniar,l9.switGovo, lityttle sent by mail fur IQ
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Punit5ling eDrnitit.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emtnitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1.890.

Einnutsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 9, 1890, trains 
on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsbnrg at 8.20 a. m. an
d 2.52

and 5.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.22 and 
6.20

Pi m-
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 
a. in. and

3.33 and 6.35 p. in., arriving at 
Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.03 
and

7.05 p.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

rff.'WE are always pleased t
o receive

communications from our friends, 
con-

taining an account of the ne
ws of their

localities. Incidents of interestoto the

public, given in a few words 
setting

forth the facts, are always 
acceptable.

We will give them the shape 
proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this 
we must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

SALES.

Dec. 20.-James Boyle *ill sell the

old Henry Wagner property 
near Mt.

St. Mary's College. See bills.

W. L. McGinnis offers his 
valuable

farm one mile west of town at 
private

sale. See adv.

McNair & Patterson offer at 
private

sale, a house and 10-acre lot 
situated

just beyond the Middle Creek 
bridge

(on the Gettysburg road. See adv.

Established 1537.

Weity's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolu
tely pure,

and has a reputation of 
the highest

standard for excellence and purit
y, that

will always be sustained. 
Reeommend-

fed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated W
ines,

for sale.by F. A. DiErnsaisc.

MERRY Christmas.

AN original pension has been 
granted

to Harvey G. Winter, of this 
district.

WEDNESDAY night was (lark and rainy,

yet the street lamps were not 
lighted.

THE Waynesboro Improvement C
om-

pany sold thirty three lots for $6,500 
at

its recent sale.

THE stores have a holiday appeara
nce

now, and present many things to plea
se

both young and old.

THE river at Wrightsville was frozen

over last week already so that skaters

crossed on the ice.-Hanover Citizen.

THE profits of Frick Co., of Waynes-

boro dining the past year Were $120,000

on a business of a little over $800,
000.

_
ON Tuesday of last week, Mr. Ed-

ward 0. Morrison killed three hogs

which weighed respectively, 454, 360

and 301 his.

Suppression of the Menses may be re-

lieved by a (lose of Ayer's Pills, khic
h

produce the desired effect through sym-

pathetic action.
- -

GROUND has been broken for the

Electric Signal Clock Company's new

factory in Waynesboro. The building

will be two-story frame, 21x50 feet.

DON'T suffer with indigestion, use.

Baxter's Mandrake Bitters. For sale

by James A. Elder, Emmitsburg, and

A. C. Musselman, Fairfield, Pa.

SEND the CHRONICLE to your distant

friends and relatives for a Christmas

present that will renew itself every

week throughout the year. Only $1.00.

A STRAW stack on the farm of John

Sanders of J., near Fairfield, took fire

from some unknown cause last Thurs-

day evening and was entirely destroyed.
-

HALL'S Hair Renewer enjoys a world-

wide reputation for restoring the hair to

bald heads and changing gray hair to

the original color of youth.

WHILE James W. Ocker, of Littles-

town, was standing in front of his meat

store a few days ago he slipped and

fell into the window, shattering the

glass and cutting an ugly gash in his

right arm.

THE reason why Arnica & Oil. Lini-

ment is so popular with the ladies is

because it not only is very healing and

soothing but its odor is not at all offen-

sive. For sale by James A. Elder, Em-

mitsburg and A. C. Musselman, Fair-

field, Pa.
••••

SEVERAL weeks ago Mr. Samuel Herbst

was found unconscious in one of his

lots near town. It was supposed that

while trimming some trees he slipped

and was thrown to the ground. He

soon recovered his senses, but ever

since has complained of his head, al-

though he attended to his business as

usual. Ten days ago he sent for a

physican and has been confined to the

house ever since. At this writing his

brain isaffected and be is regarded as

seriously ill.-Gettysburg Star and Senti-

nel.

NUMBER 49, which is time Christmas

number of The Holiday, places it lm-

Measurably in advance of all similar

publications. It is filled to overflowing

with splendid stories, sketches and il-

lustrations, and it is just the paper to

delight the boys and girls. Every par-

ent should see that his children are fur-

bished with this clear, pure and instruc•

tive as well as entertaining publication. I

It is issued by the Holiday Publishing

Co., 119 and 121 NaSSIIII Street, New

'York. and ss at to any address

for 5 carte y,- •• • -•1 or i,11.5f) per an-

AN original pension hat been granted . "I SEE a star, Eve's first born, in whose 
MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS. CHRISTMAS OBSERVANCES. Our Holiday Supplement.

to Mr. Samuel D. Waggerman of this ' train" Purcell Lyceutn-Skating-The Mock;Trial Services in the Different Churches.-Music 
With its usua.1 enterprise and deter- ,

district. Comes the damp twilight that briingeth 
-Sacred Heart Society-Lectures. and Praise the Crowning Features, rninatiun, to keep abreast of the times,

The Purcell Lyceum held its last reg- sT. Josnen's CHURCH. 
THE CHRONICIE issues a handsome sup-

ular meeting for this session Thursday 
pleent this week, which is brim full

At St. Joseph's Catholic C 
m

Church the '

evening, Dec. 11th. Important business 
of enteitaining reading suitable for the

first Solemn Ilioh Mass will take place

was transacted and further preparations 
season and that will be enjoyed by

at 5 a. in and will open with time hymn

were made concerning the Mock-Trial. 
both cld and young. Next week every

"Adeste 
in. and

with cornet and etas

Mr. F. J. Weindhal recited "Cato's 
subscriber will be presented with a

Met accompaniment, after which Batt- calendar, and we trust that our efforts

in this line will be appreciated.

pain.
"Ou there is no danger," say most For aches of head, neuridgia, cut and

persons suffering from catarrh. But we bruise,
say there is great danger, and unless one

uses Old Saul's Catarrh Cure in time,

the disease may become chronic.
- -

"Baby is king" all the world over.

As its rule should be, as quiet as pos-

sible, fail not to provide it with Dr.Bull's

Baby Syrup for all the ailments inci-

dent to its condition. It is a safe rem-

edy.

Two months in prison and a fine of

$100 was the sentence which Henry W.

Martin, of Littlestown, received for,

fraudulently using the mails, of which 
is expected. The Vigilant hose Corn-

he was recently found guilty in Phila- Pany will attend in a body 
one evening,

but the date has not yet been decided

on. The fair is being held to pay off

the debt on the new town hall.

delphia.-Compiler.

MR. GRAN. T.CROUSE of Cedar Rapids,

Iowa, has our thanks for copies of the

Daily Republican and the Daily Gazette

of that city and the Dubuque Daily Her-

Personal Liberty

aid. Gran. is manager of the Globe 
Physical Slavery.

Hotel in Cedar Rapids.
-

THE Weekly Enterprise published at

We are all free American citizens, en-

joying bur personal liberty ; but most of

us are in physical slavery, suffering

Walkersville, entered upon its sixth from scrofula, salt rheum of some other

volume last week. The Enterprise is form of impure blood. Hood's Sarsapa-

devoted entirely to local news and rilla is the great blood purifier which

, should be a welcome visitor in every dissolves the bonds of disease, gives

home in the section it represents. health and perfect physical liberty.

For a Christmas Present. The Railroad.

You can find no better or more ac- As there are no new developments in

ceptable Christmas present for your the railroad project to report, we can

friends or relatives, either at home or only wait for the acti
on of the Coin-

abroad, than a year's subscription to mittee tomorrow, and hope for the best.

the CHRONICLE. It only costs one dot- A company will , be formed, and we-

tar. trust the organizers will place the value

of shares low enough to enable any one

to invest. It will be an advantage to

have as many persons interested as

poSsible and thus keep the management

out of the hands of a few. The road is

for the good of the community, and

should be controlled by its citizens.

Don't You Know

that you cannot afford to neglect that

catarrh? Don't you know that it. may

lead to consumption, to insanity, to

death ? Don't 3ton know that it can he .M(iS'yeen(I.Y 
is Spiritual Director ; Cap-

easil y sures Dunn, you know that tain, Mr. .1. M. H. Slaven ; 1st Assist

while the thousand and one nostrums' 
ant, Mr. Wm. Madden ; 2nd Assistant,

you have tried have utterly foliied that 
Mr. Bernard McKenna ; 3rd Assistant,

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is a certain 
Mr. Wm. Campbell ; 4th Assistant, Mr.

cure? It has stood the test of years, Jas. RabilY• •

and there are hundreds of thousands of 
Professor Lagarne bias introduced a

grateful men and women in all parts of 
new departure in the 3rd Elocution.

the country who can testify to its effica- Tlie members of that class willhereaf"

cy. All druggists. 
ter recite monologues and dialogues

from Shakespeare. The students are

Western Maryland R. IL-Christmas and delighted at the change and good re-

New Year Excursions, suits are expected.

Commencing on Wednesday, Decem-

ber 24th, 1890, and continuing until

January let, 1891, inclusive, the West-

ern Maryland Railroad will sell Holiday

Excursion Tickets between all stations

at the low route of 2 cents per mile, the

minimum rate tieing 15 cents. These

Excursion Tickets will he good on regu-

lar trains, and valid to return until

January 5th, 1891, inclusive.

...-
Ice House Filled.

Mr. M. Hoke filled his ice house on

Monday. The ice was only of fair qual-

ity and he hauled it from Kerschner's

dain at Locust Grove. This is the first

ice housed in thci section for two years,

and glad he was to get it.

THE Frederick News says : "The

wedding of Mr. II irvey Zimmerman,

traveling salesman for the firm of D. C.

Winebrenner & Co., of this city, and

Miss Zeppa Martin, of Loy's is announc-

ed to take place at the home of the bride

on December 25th, at 3 p. m."
-

EVERYBODY knows that the conditions
for health are not favorable when the

stomach, liver and bowels are disorder-

ed. In such cases, headache, indiges-

tion, and constipation are the result ;

for all which ailments the proper rem-

edy is Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

JOHN BAYLER, residing in West Man-
chester township, near the Gettysburg

pike, fell down the stairway head fore-

most Friday morning about eleven

o'clock, having his entire left ear cut oft

close to the bead, leaving only a very

small portion of the lower fleshy part:

ad hen to the head.-Hanorer Citizen.
_

<moist matt Potatoes.

Mr. Lewis A. Zimmerman brought

three potatoes to this office yesterday

afternoon, which he found in his cellar The Baltimere San of last Monday
while assorting his crop of winter ttibers.

They are abdbt a quarter of an inch in says : 
"Mr. Thomas \V. Slater, the nes-

diameter and grew from sprouts on the 
tor of conductors on the Philadelphia,

larger ones ;1111 unusual occurrence for 
Wilmington and Balthnore Railroad, if

this season. 
not the oldest in the Pennsylvania sys-

- _ tern, died yesterday morning at his

An Heirloom. resiilenee, 208 South Broadway. Death Collegiate, en "The ------------------ 
  sented in the iloeks that flew against the

Mr. John Delaplane of this district resulted after a week's illness from Citadel of Athens." Athens, like near- electric light e ores anil met their death.

has in possession a relic ot ye olden chronic bronchitis. Captain S.later was ly all ancient cities of Greece, was built Koch 's discovery of a means of

time, in the form of a little steel hatch- born in London, England, and at. Isis for safety's sake upon a hill-top. Later
fighting consumption • is now fairly be-

et, such as was used years ago for cut_ death was sixty-four years old. His the city \vas transferred to the valley tut 's
fore the medical profession of 'tain-

ting buttonholes, the handle of which is father, Colonel William Slitter, settled the base of the hill, and the bill-top
more. The experiments upon five

a sharppointed specs, used to make the in Frederick county, Md., out Rose Hill (Akropolie, Larissa) was reserved for
patients at the Johns Hopkins Hospital

hole in which the eye of the button was farm,
 and thence. removed to Carroll's temples and other public buildinss. On

the 11- • 1' f ktl - are found 
ot Friday last, will doubtless be follow-

inserted. Mr. Delaplane says it has Island on the Susquehanna river,
 where

ed by others, and the net results will

been in his family for more than one he di
ed about 1866. Captain Slater was walls built by the fabulous Pelassians

others by tfte citizens under Th'emis:hundred years. early enrolled as a student at Mount St. 
soon disclose themselves to the satisfac-

tion or disappointment of the faculty.
tokles and Killion, temples by Mnesik-

THE Baltimore Sun, published by

Messrs. A. S. Abell & Co., has for years

been recognized as Maryland's leading

and most influential newspapers ; in-

deed, there is no journal in time great

and rapidly-developing South which

ranks higher than the Sun. It leads

them all and shines for all. It publish-

es the latest foreign and domestic news

in fullest form, and gives especial atten-•

tion to the happenings of Maryland and

adjoining States. Its editorial utter-

ances are dignified, strong and to the

Point. Its views are never radical, but

always conservative, and it stands from

first to last for tariff reform, ballot re-

form and civil service reform. Above

all the Sun. is thoroughly reliable in all

that it prints. Every Marylander

should take the San if he desires to

keep posted upon the current events of

the (lay.

Mary's College, Eminitsburg, where he

Can a Man Swallow a Cannon-ball? pursued his studies until reaching time

Well, "that depends." He can if his age when he thought it obligatory to

throat isnarge enough and the cannon- begin his battle with the world. At the

ball not too large. The question really age of about twenty years Captain Slater

seems worthy of some consideration in entered the employ of the P., W. and

view of the size of some of the pills B. R. R., then running trains' from

that are prescribed for suffering human- Philadelphia to Frenchtown, on the

ity. Why not throw them "to the Cecil county side of the Susquehanna,

dogs," and take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant and saw the great growth of the system

Purgative Pellets? Small, sugar-coated, which ultimately made Baltimore the

purely vegetable, perfectly harmless, terminus. When the Baltimore and

in glass, and always fresh. Potomac Railroad went through to

Washington and -Union Station was

made a terminal Captain Slater, by re-

quest, was put in charge of the annex

that runs from President Street Station

to Bay-view. The leaves a widow, son

and daughter, the latter wife of Captain

Ronald Mitchell, of the P., W. and R.

The Washington (secret) Marriagrs Bureau.

Incorporated under the laws of the

State of Wash i neon.

The objects of the incorporation are

to aid and assist in every honorable

manner those persons desiring to marry

in securing a desirable husband or wife

and to aid, assist and encourage social

intercourse and correspondence between

parties who may haVe objects of matri-

mony its view, for which service a re-

sonable fee will he charged.

We are in communication with all

classes of people in all seetions of the

country and keep an accurate register

of all names anti particulars sent ;

we can please every one. All communi-

cations treated with the strictest confi-

dence.
Enclose ten cents in stamps for which

we will send you application blank and

further particulars. Address,

THE WASHINGTON (sFCRET) MARRIAGE

Beisear, Tacoma, W.ssts, noy 21-tf

Try Salvation Oil, these will you lose.

"How can Mrs. Smith wear such a

handsome velvet coat?" "My dear child

don't you know her husband saves doc-

tors' bills by using Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup for the children."

Mechaniestowu's Great Fair,

The great fair at Mechanicstown

opens this evening and will continue

through the holidays. New features of

amusement Will be introduced nearly

every evening and a good time generally

Soliloquy. He was followed by Mr.

Edward Mullen in "Baby Jim." The

debate was : "Resolved, that Labor

Organizations are a benefit to the

Working-man." Messrs. John J. Mc-

Closkey, E. McDonald and Samuel

De oh of Captain Slatzyr.

R. Captain Slater was a member of the parting scene between Hektor and the farmers are depressed financially, n

Catholic Club and was a well-known Andromache, Hektor's attack on the and their arrearase in the payment of I

member of St. Patrick's church." Grecian walls, Achilles speech to his taxes is attributable to these causes.

Myrmedons, his prayer to Zeus for the Charles Foxenberger, sixteen-year-
Real Estate Transfers.

success of Patroklos, Ilektor's death, old son of Mr. Andrew Foxenberger, of
The following transfers of real estate .

Andromache 's lament over his dead Hagerstown, went out to his uncle's,
have taken place in this county, as re- body, were amongst the parts read. near Eunkstown, on Saturday, and his
corded in the Clerk's office during the An account of time funeral of 'Very cousin got a gun and went out to shoot
past week : Rev. J. H. Corrigan, together with a at a mark. The gun wais already loaded,
Catherine Cashour and husband to . .

sketch of Ills life, appears on the fourth but the boys, not knowiniz this, put in
Joseph H. Runkels, 40 acres of land, pag,e of this issue. another load. When young Foxenber-
$650. David Arnold and wife to Rob- - _ -

Fingers Mashed. ger shot the gun off, the breaching of
ert Simms, house and lot in Burketts•

ville, $275. Robert Simms to Fannie F. Mr. Frank Lawrence, the gentleman- 
the gun blew out and struck him in the

Sitnnis, house and lot in Burkettsville, ly and popular conductor of the Ells- foreh
ead, and indicted a wound which

$275. Lewis Hurley, agent, to Henry mitsburg Railroad had two of his fi ngers 
will almost certainly prove fatal.-San.

Show, 27+ acres, $105;12. 'Francis A. badly mashed on Monday morning. He "Fairlawn," the handsome residence

Rheam, lot of ground in New market, bad boarded time Western Maryland of Senator Arthur P. Gorman, in How-

$57.50. C. W. Wenner, et. an, to John train at Rocky Ridge, and on leaving ard county, was destroyed by fire at an

H. Stauffer, lot in Brunswick, $200. got his hand caught in the car door, early hour on Wednesday mnorning.

John C. Kaufman to William C. Kauf- which littorally tore the nails from the The only occupants of the 
house were

man several tracts or land, $1, love and first and second fingers of his right hand. Mrs. Gorman and her daughter and two

Bion Firestone, 4 lots in Brunawick,

$200. Horace I. Zimmerman to IV. Ir, 
stTbe worid renowned success of Hostetter 's
()mach Bitters, and their continued popular-

vi ng Pars011S, trustee, to Ed. I). Zini- ity for over a third of a century as a stotnachie,

rnerinan, 39 acres, 8 roods and 25 p(relm- is seareely more wonderful than the welcome

es, $50. Phebe S. Biggs et. oda to Clay- 
that greets the annual appearance of Hostetter's
Almanac. This valuahle me,lical treatise is

ton K. Issler, one-fourth acre of land, p„sushes by The liostetter Company, Pitts- , mug ever since his entr
y into public life,,

$50. burgh, ea.. under their own immediate super- including a personal diary which he

- -  sision,sonaloying 04 hands in that department. ' prized highly, and other valuable papers

PROF. BARRET of St. Lawrenee county, 'they are runni
ng about ll mentlis in the year that t.,411, nem. he replaced.

on this work. ant the issno of same for 1891
N. Y. speaking of pulmonary diseases, -4-1.1-O-Itire'r lEttoy

--

will he metwo than ten inillionm, printed in the
says : not one death occurs new where

twenty died before Down's Elixir Was 
tniti, Wel5h, Norwegian,

Sw;disti, 'iti.omInta!';ild., iFtroel an a
Ter M a ett'f)(.371' of it 14 

v7414118 Not- The pleasant flavor, geatle aetion ann

know n. Over fi ft v years of constant rrontRemetissiimilis?ereadeoncernitc, lic• 'th net /tron' 1")(iti'ing effects of SYrull of Fins, When

head of the long list of congh remedies. formation,
at the • nt„.17irneoiu., tset:iotiiimi,at(lirticiiitsttei;ist.o,oltmlbtf:Ifnif;;:itev.,:rfi,,,tilii:,::

, or soother be costive or bilious the most
success places Dewns' Elixir In need of a la satinc and if the father

isnrg and A. C', Mus,eitrian, Fairfield, (-a l
F- n' Ill its- err,Ine's,:nlii,...'r)its-.;•'irinse-1,:i.:11,...:.s..7,..fLe...cai'di'svlh: ceil.lt::sii.:Iitit:111:1)1:f7e?PlesTailij , gr a 

ti f y i ng results follow its use, so tine

ill 
pla• regssot; °Jilted , It Is the be. • trolly reme(ly known aridst fa

Foir sale by JallieS A. Elder,

1,4. . general country dealt:Ts mm t
47..runirT. ' ' ' I eVery tensity sleseld lepoe a bottle,

i

mann's Mass in C. will be sung. The

offertory hymn will be a quartette, "Pas-

tomes," by Weigand. The usual Christ-

mas hymn by Deiltnan will also be

sung. The second mass will follow im-

mediately after this and the third will

Sneeringer spoke for the affirmative. be at 10 o'clock. At Vespers the "0

Mr. Michael Quinn was the only one Salutaris" and "Tantum Ergo," Rossi,

who spoke for the negative. He was svill be sung with cornet and clarinet

clear and concise in his arguments. accompaniment. Miss Annie McBride

But, as the critic said, time odds against is leader of the choir, and Messrs.

him were too great, and the debatss, was Thomas and Tyson Lansinger will play

awarded to the affirmative. the cornet and clarinet. •
Every thing in regard to the Mock-

Trial, has been arranged and it will un- 
REFORMED CHURCH.

doubtedly be a success. The Trial will The regular Christmas service will be

take plac-e in the Reading-Room of the 
held at the Reformed Church at 10

College, Wednesday evening, Dec. 17th.

Many visitors are expected.

The Lawn-Tennis Association has re-

vived. The court was buried in snow

the past week, and time members took

an enforced rest. Saturday time last

traces of snow disappeared, and the

members are now as busy as ever shout-

ing, "15-30," "Love-40," etc.

Sunday, Dec. 14th, we had our first

skate of the season. St. Anthony's

Lake was frozen over and soon there

were any number of happy students

wending their way toward the lake.

Among the crowd could be seen Mr.

Wm. Mastic' who was first on the ice ;

Mr. Jim. Farrell, cutting "clocks ;"

Fernando Echeivaria, grinding the bar ;

Mr. Emmett Farrell, doing the "outer

edge" and the "spread-eagle ;" Mr. E.

McDonald, who tried to cut the figure

"S" and sat down suddenly ; Mr. Jno.

Dyer, the mountain's champion skater,

and numerous othei•s, all enjoying them-

sel l'eS.
Sunday afternoon time Sacret Heart

Society held a meeting and elected offi-

cers for the ensuing. term. Rev. Dr.

o'clock, a. m. The choir of this Church

Is particularly happy over a new Christ-

mas Anthem, which is entirely its own,

the words having been written by Rev.

Prof. J. B. Kerschner and the music by

Dr. J. Kay Wrigley, the organist, under

whose direction it will be rendered.'

We have heard this anthem and pro-

nounce it beautiful. The music seems

to tie so admirably suited to the words,

that it brings out their full senthnent,

which is expressed in the melody as

clearly as in the words themselves.

LUTHERAN CHURCH.

Sunday School exercises Will be held

in the Lutheran Church on Christmas

evening, and the prouramine is very

interesting, consisting of singing, pray-

er, etc., and an address by the pastor.

PERSONALS.

Capt. Geo. T. Eyster made a

Baltimore.
Mrs. Ilenry Seton made a trip to ,

Baltimore.
Miss Mary Byrne has returned home

from Baltimore.

Mr. James McDevitt of Frederick was

in town this week.

Mr. Henry Little and wife of Wilkes-

bare, Pa., is visiting at Mr. A. J.

Mentzer's.
Miss Kansas Dorsey has returned

home from a visit to Shippensburg and

Chambersburg, Pa.

trip to

CON--rEe" E2c„j0.110'

&sat the method and resulL3 voel

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasiii.:

and refreshing to the taste, and ac

gently yet promptly on the

Liver and Bowels, elamses the

tern effectually, dispels colds, head-

aches and fevers and curcs habitii.11

constipation. Syrup of Figs is C.,

only remedy oit its kind ever pro-

duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt
Mr. Geo. P. Thomas, Jr., and Mr. its action rl,t1 truly benefiehtl Li

Nicodemus of Baltimore, :Tent a day effects, .orePttnml only ff2re the me.
shooting in this vicinity. healthy and ag,reeaLic snlirtanmi.
Rev. II F. White, C. M., pastor of St. many excellent qualities commeed it,

Joseph's Church, who has been confined .0
t all and have made it the mei.,

to the house for two weeks, suffering popular remedy known.

from a severe cold, is now rapidly im• Syrup of ri"'S is for s9le f300

proving and will be able to take up the and $1 bottles -IT all (1.ro •••

holiday work in his usual health. gigs. Any reliable

may not have it on lined 1?7,!--. -
FREDERICK COUNTY ITEMS, cure it promptly for any oo.e

Miss Elizabeth Appleman, of Middle- Wsuibsh
steistuttoe.try it. DD Pet a!

town celebrated loom 90th birthday last

week. C4LIFORIVI,1 sypf_7)
Five stables were unroofed by the 

SAN FRANCISCO,
AOUISVILLE, KY.

wind storm at Middletown on Tuesday

night, and a number of fences blown

down.
PRIVATril, bALE.

Two large Christmas trees will contain 
11.F., underalzned ,,tr,•r fit prIV:ite Sz' ,:,

Sheriff Gaver's report made to the

the gifts for the scholars. The usnal 
the Ibiaie and Lot oecupied I v:

Board of Charities and Corrections, last

morning service will be abandoned in a i 
Erten: Brown sitasts.1 in Freedom :ow /:-

s'oursday, stated there were twenty- ship inong the Eminitsimeg and Gcttysiam g

order to arrange for the evening cele- five prisoners in the jail at that 'time. road, about 3 miles from (i.e former place,

bration. 
The Lot coo:tales about

Seven were State and eighteen corpor-

ation prisoners.
MARYLAND ITEMS.

The population of Maryland accord-

ing to the official count is 1,042,390.

Hagerstown city council refused to al-

low its new street passenger railway to

put down T rails.

Baltimore's new sugar refinery at

Curtis Bay, will be rsady for work

shortly after the 1st of Jan nary.

Last Thursday the Washington Ooun-

ty National bank, of Williamsport,

declared a three per cent. dividend on

its capital stock out of the earnings of

the past six tn•mths, payable on and af-

ter December 1.
The story-and-a-half dwelling-house

At High Mass, Sunday the Rev. Dr. of Frank J. Liens, half ts mile east of

McSweeney preached the sermon.. Ms Cavetown, Washington county, burned

subject was Magnitude of God." down late Tuesday nh?ht. No one was

In a neat speech delivered before the hurt and all the furniture was saved.
members of the Lyceem, Mr. J. 11. 'rho building took fire from a defective
Reilly, A. M., the critic of the society, fl

rnrmallY le"':eted his re'igumimii• numb 0. to Saturday morning a numher of the tents, consisting; of wheat, feed, &c.

NI ACRES OF LAND
A new Alethodist Ersiscepal cluing), improved with to good

at Mt. Airy, was dedicate 1 on Sunday

last. Rev. J. E. AMOS, presiding elder, 2-STORY FRAME HOITSP
Rev. L. T. IViderman, of Baltimore, There is also a stable, .0a t

he place, en

Rev. A. J. Gill, of Frederiek, and Rev, 
abundance of choice frrit, such as apples,
peaches and grapes There 

II. R. Savage, the pastor in charge, and a epring near the house. 
is a good welt 
Teems t•asy.

were present, and participated iu the

dedicatory services. 
n.14-6t. MeNAIR & PATTERSON.

o 

At a meeting of the board of abler- es-. • :la tiRvg Nig TS BURG
men of Frederick, Wednesday night,

Mr. Lewis Brunner, to prominent citizen, t i'l n p 7 
0
1-1 vi . T\

was elected mayor of Fie 

I 
sierick to fill - 

ilh 
g i i

the unexpired terns of the late Mayor kal 1 '2..3 

Doll. Mr. Brunner was mayor of time

city a number of years ago and tilled the

oflice with great acceptability. lie is a

democrat in politics.

The Whitehill mills, near Ultionville,

this county, owned and operated by

James Orr, were burned to the grounol

Wednesday afternoon, with the con-

CEMETERY WOltli
()f oil . kin(ti promptly dorw.

()niers s,tort

n0(1. saf.:i.factimi guaranteed,.

H ITOKE Proprietor

bade the stedents fstrewell. Mr. Reilly workingmen of Williamsport, were The lorlgin of the fire is n"t l' ""w to. 
EM al ITS It URG, MD.

Will he or laineol seen for the diocese of . taken out to work on the canal. There The wins were imet in 1800 hy An,irew

Louisville, Ky. is a bad leak in the bottom of the canal Warman, and were of brick, very large

11 s resignation was accepted With several miles above Williamsport, and
regret and resell-His:ma cemplimentary they were taken out to repair this and
to him were adopted by the society. to prevent fitrther damage. The Blue Ridge Creamery, located

Afterwards the members in it body con- The llagerstewn Globe says : Show- near Knoxville, this countyp was de-

gratulateil him upon the successful era of ducks fell everywhere and any- stroyed by fire about noon last Thurs-

com nlet ion of his course. where about the gardens and streets of day. The origin of the fire is a mys-

. Menday evening, Mr. Charles K-ess- our town. Saturday night. Mallards, tery. The creamery was owned by a

her lectured before his class, the Second , blackheads and redheads were repro_
stock company, and operated by a man

nained Rodley, who made a specialty of

the manufacture of cheese. It is not

kneWn whether it will he rebuilt or not,

and Its loss will be deeply 'felt by the

farmers in the locality.

Xmas Holiday Rates on flu' B. 8:0.

I The B. & 0. R. R. Co. will this year

follow its annual custom of selling ex-

cursion tickets at greatly reduced rates

on all sof its lines slurino the Christmas

les and Iktinos, and sculpture by 1 -Sun' 
holidays. The sale of excursion tickets

Pheidias. The Pam•thenon, the grand- President Mayer, of the Baltimore 
will begin at all B. & 0. stations east of I etc., tot shot test notice, Have also it

eat structure remaining since the days and Ohio, and several other railroad , the Oh l° liver' 
December 24th, and 

large stock of

of classic Greece, is a history of the officials visited Hag.erstown on Saturday i will continue until January hat, inclu- C

t.o inspect the new passenger depot just . '

ann substantial. There was $10,000 in-

surance on the property.

NEW CONFECTIONERY
IT AV ING opened a Confectionery
LI store in the room recently (wet:-
Died Jos, K. Hays, with an entirely

,- • 1

.N LI% 
rt r

 of (1001)S.
I respectfully solicit a share of the mill.

lit: patronage. My steek is just fresla
from the factory and consists of all

kinds: of

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTP.,

TOYS, Etc.

Have the largest and most complete

Stock of Confectionery
every shown in Ernmitsburg and ain

p riTztred to furnish

Schools, Parties, P(iyate families

• All tickets11 ho -oh for return

finished there, and expressed them_ passage until Januarythi, 1891, : and sell

AMNiE COODC

selves as much pleased with the work. I stve• 
WM. IL BIGGS ,!!z, IWO'S CELE.-

The builo-ling is of native blue limestone, - 
sssassn(sss.s,isss,....sns EIZATED FLOUR.

and is fitted up with all modern con- . MA U- in-ED•

corner show where the Turkish minaret 1 veniences. It is considereil quite aim : RIFFLE-LI \ N.-On Dee. 10, 1s00 ' 
Mi E, ADELSBERGER.- _Q. ,

stood ;-Pagan temple, Christian i ornament to the 'town. , it the Lutheran parsonage, by Rev: - Pel•' I-1-18•9̀

Church, Turkish mosque, now a heap of i The county COM missioners of Caroline : Lilit". D"I"i'• 7''Ir. E.1""1 '7.• 1.1i11-1" to 
, , Miss Emnisi E. Linn, both of tine vicin-

ruins, made such in 1687 by a shell : county are experiencing much difficulty i tv. -

from 'Morosini's besieging army. l in the collection of taxes. Less than IGEM..1•31, ..."--0•71.11016.0.316211111.194MCSM.MMWRIMINIMM,./.7.

On Tuesday_ evening, Mr. Lawrence , one-half of time taxes for 1S90 have been i

McBride read in the Third Class a num- ' collected, and the commissioners are , Bull's Baby Syrup
bet' of selections from the Iliad, an- very much embarrassed in paying cur- ! rsniasios Tesdh/sql Price offil 25 Cfml  ,..

ranged in such a way as to form a eon- rent expenses. Owing to the pesch I: nesss sness,nn-TRogulatas he Easvek!

nected story of the Trojan war. The crop failure and small yields of cereals

people of the city. No where else have

we such an an example of the pure

Doric. The frescoes on. its walls de-

clare that once it was a Greek Church.

The ruined stair-way in the southwest

affection. Charles M. IVenner et al to Something for the New Year.
old colored servants, Mrs. and Miss

Gorman barely escaped in their night

clothes. The house was valued at $15,•

000 and was iesured for $6,000. The

most serious loss was a valuable library

which the Senator has been amino-Wet-

Whooping

Day's raorso
POWDER,

Prevents Lung Fever and  ss.
cures Dletemper. lpound
In each package. For sale by all dealers. Try It I

For the cure of
Coughs,Colas, Croup,
Hoarseness, Asthma,

Bronchitis,
Cough 

Incipient
Con-

H sumption,
and for the relief of syku
Consumpt lye persons.
At druggists. 23 ets.

VIOKE
LANCE'S CUDEB CIGA.'2ETTES for Ca-
tarrh. Price 10 C-Za, At all druggists.

STOP.
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISK EYs tier her-
e:est and medical purposes. distilled by
the well-known 'William Foust., at Glen
Rock, York county, 1'a., whose distil-
lery Was eStilliliShed ill 1831', 'f his
whiskey has no egnal and is absolutely
ousel Olietors ise•ontinenol it as t fie
Mist for toedieat purnoaes. 11:1,Ce 'high
miii loW prices. Give me a call before
buying el es w here and lie convinced.

7-tS (31,10. Ca Ntli ELL

. The New York WORLD nevercrows.

For what it I as ',in it asks no favor

and n consideration. That is ancient

history--to be forgotten. It look.s onIs-

to the fel ure---to the work to be don.

:Our hopes suail Nara, nu: joys and sor-

rows sire all befoes, us-not one behind.

I In THE WORLD'S work for

.every American citizen is vitally intes •

ksted, and not one-no matter what hia

I politics may be-cateafford to be wit ls-

out its weekly cciiiien, v.thieh has se

an equal on earth as a uewspaper. Nina

, men out of every tea know this to let

true. Every tenth man should sen I

to-obey for a spte•Imusu ,copy, that Ilgo

knowledge may L.2 ;11,;yersal,

Sultseri ha at once. Three moist

costs ohly cent:easel lit: every sad:

delay yeti sea

than the subscript ion prie..•

it only 40114'

1J1.; NV4)Itt..1), Yee; York,

y. • ..,
yaa ,yal..1.1.) 

C40 aIlry al
1).41„. m P.11.41 •. 111110

Sr .4,es.u. I

lee tu 300.1' 'i,, 54* 1.01.(8

.% ,‘ o w me I
I I r. r• f

olhitar. EA:11.1", :11
raeris I.:
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doors we halted while it was un-

locked.

"Domois payhalt gospodin" said

the guide, aft6r my friend hurl en-

tered, and accepting the invitation,

The World man found himself in a
111111'S cell. It was a cellar-like
room, about eight paces by four,

divided hit() two compartments by

a screen. Small grated windows

were on a level with the ground

without, and the sills contained

pots of flowers. The floor was in-

nocent of carpet but was polished

as if with wax.

The sitting-room contained a
-plain chest of drawers, chairs, table
;and a little clock. A small brass

samovar stood on the table, which

wet were told was thirty years old.

and on the wall hung small photo-

graphs of the Mother Abbotess,

couple of priests and relatives of

the outer world, besides the inev-

itable icons and holy prints. A

hospitable. offer to steam up the

samovar was declined on the ,score

of time and trouble. The smaller

compartment contained a narrow

bed, with snowy sheets and a thick,

comfortable mattress sniffed with

lump, a chair and a few other ne-

cessaries. The whole was a snug

enough retreat.

TBE CONVENT BREWERY.

We next visited the department

where the convent kwass is brewed.

This was in charge of a lively old

nun who, in the outer world had

been a Countess, and showed good

breeding in every movement. She

wore a working suit of rusty black

and devoted her time to brewing

kwass for the rest of the nuns.

The room was full of big iron pots,

tubs and saa'es of rye flour, and was

p occupied by a big oven for

baki,ig and erying tha lread used in

t 114 proces 4 of k wass-mak ing.

Kwass and sugar for sweetening it

were brought for us and excellent

black bread. The erstwhile Coun-
tess was so pleased at the praise

bestowed on her rye bread that she

insisted on wrapping several slices

of it up in a paper for us to take

home.

Everything consumed by the

11136 is, as far as possible, the work

of their own hands. They aim to

provide for all their own wants as

well as to make things for sale.

We visited the shoemaking room,

where several Sister's were busy as

bees with lasts, hammers, awls,

wax and thread ; and they brought

out for our inspection several pairs

of gaiters which had just been fin-
ished. Shoemaking is as much be-

yand a woman as sharpening a pen-

is, and I must-confess that my

al trii ration of these elastic sides was
Illy grossest flattery.
We were soon in woman's true

spnere, however, and there was no

flattery in praising up the gorgeous

Yes t 'nen ts of silk and gold which

the nuns were making to sell to

priests. Nor was it flattery in the

leen room which led us to praise

the woisk of twenty or thirty de-

mure-looking Sisters who were en-

gaged in stamping omit the most in-

tricate patterns and mosaics on

metal surfaces. Here they could work

from patterns and tracings and

were equal or superior to men.

There was also a department or

idudio where about fifty nuns were

painting holy pictures, with ancient

ieons fur their models, and another

room w here ot her nuns grou ind and

prepared the paint.

From these very interesting

aeenes of life and activity we once

were sought the acquaintance of

the dead in the burial vaults be-

among his ,plerical brethren, but standing in the adjoining room,
also among those of the laity who "tell the fellows to come on, and
knew his manly character am] we will e011 tint tie the game, 50 cents
enjoyed his cheerful, radiant friend- ante."-Arkansaw Traveler.
ship. He had a faculty of making -

everybody happy. The speaker 
MOST people seem to think a ru-

said he did not rem n ember a occa- 
mor is like a subscription list. "Cash in advance, of course."

sion where there was such general 
Every time it conies to them they Mr. Isnoggles drew out a rather

sadness among Catholic circles in 
add something to it and pass it lean wallet, extracted the money

New Jersey and other States over 
along to the next. therefrom, and handed it over.

--
the sudden death of a priest. No MAMMA-Dear me, what shall 

"Please say nothing about this,"

moat ii the convent. Only the very l more fitting testimony .to his in- we do when all tiren 
said Mr. Clugston, grandly, as ire

seals have been
see:lithe are buried here. Here was trinsic worth and the place he held killed ? 

put the money in a pocket-book ten

a burial-place, indeed. The cool, in the hearts of his Colleagues in Kittie-I know. We'll get papa 
times leaner than his visitor's.

sisirt vaults Were railed off with the ministry could be pronounced to plant a whole lot of fir trees. 
"I wouldn't do it for everybody."

iron into squi area in which people than their coining from far and •

were buried. There were marble near in such numbers to attend his 
WHAT is that which has a month

negels and paintings of the Saviour funeral. Mgr. Doane's eloquent 
and never speaks and a bed in which

1,y eminent artists. Stained -glass and pathetic remarks moved the im-
it never sleeps? A river.

Mr. Isnoggles expressed his grat-

itude and walked out.

"Darn a newspaperman that

can't devise some way to meet a

windows flooded the scene with soft mense congregation to tears. WE always like those who admire 
wash bill !" soliloquized Editor

slight. Here, too, were chairs, to- Archbishop Corrigan, in a voice us. We do not always like those 
Clugston as he leaned back in hi 

bus, &a., for Ca esi of relatives. linalq with emotion, pronounced whom we admire. 
chair and looked at himself in the

• glass.-Clacago Trib toe.  -
TuE ballet girl doesn't kick at

Lawynt :-You say that the . ;no! :,hntioswietaricr re paid. VI," illy extorzso.ret;,:te,,..A.ftenr
what she is paid, but for what she 

earn from iffiVe"tou ‘OVI..10 p‘e; -°..41 and upwards. ..iddrese
i paid. 

n poiso which the prisoner placed Stinson ats atoss sit 2. Portland, Maine:s 

Oa one of the c- hairs in a family in- the blessing over the body of his be-

elosore sat 3 big tabby cat, fat and loved brother. This closed the ser-

sleepy. vices at the church.

"Da-dah," said the Sister, langh- The funeral cotressbe left Elizabeth

ing. "she is keeping watch over the at 1230. The interment was in

deade' Trio Si AS STEVENS. the funnily plot in the cemetery of

the holy Sepulchre, in Newark.
TEActrEtt (to new pupil)--What The service at the grave was per-

is your last name, my little man ? formed by Archbishop Corrigan.

New pupil-Tommy. Teacher- Father Corrigan was about forty-

What is your full name? New six years old, and was born on Mar-

pupil-Tommy Jones. Teacher- ket street, near Broad, Newark, in
Then Jones is your last name ? the old Corrigan homestead. He For the child of the West, a lark with Lip.
Tommy-No, it isn't. When. I studied for the priesthood at Mt. St. I the glad sunrise light ; 

For the child of the East, a whip-poor- i-r rolrlt PA( K At' tf Fs'was born my rianie was Jones, rind Mary's College, Ernmitsbarg, Md., i Or you are all wo:n mit, a ally a(,oil 11,r nothingwill song, and goodnight !" 
it is gmierst ,e1,bity, '1'rythey didn't give me the other for a ' and after graduating with high . f:ays Santa. I 7tnoti N'S 1 !: I / V /1/ TTERS.! 

' It will cure you, aid give a good appetite. Soldpion! h afterwarl, ' honors went to Rome, where he i - WifZe alayaka. i by all dealers in Illeinills_t,1 - I

• •

Very Rev. J. 11. Corrigan's Beath. entered the American College, but ' Mr. Clughton Visited by a Poet.

- was taken ill with malarial fever a "What would this be worth toAccount of his Funeral and Sketch of his
Life. you?" inquired a tall, slender manshort time prior to his ordination,

with a large and mobile mouth, a

retreating chin and a thin fringe of

ed States and entered Seton Hall whisker on the angle of either jaw,

College and was ordained in 1867. as he walked into the office of the

He celebrated his first Mass at St. Doodleville Yelper and laid a bun-

John's church, Newark, where lie die of manuscript on the editor's

table.

Editor

leisurely and looked it over.

! This is poetry, is it

not ?" he said.

"Yes. A poem

"I thought I noticed that most

of the lines seemed to begin with a

In 1873, when his brother was capital. What was the inquiry you

he was made about it ?"made Bishop of Newark,

appointed president of Seton Hall, "What is it worth to you ?"

imposing array of priests and ec-l and held the position with honor "What is your idea of its value?"

clesiasties amona the number be-land credit for fifteen years, during "Well, it took me four hours to

write it. I burned midnight oil

over that poem."

"I have done the same thing over

a tariff editorial many a time,"

mused Mr. Clugston.

"And it seems to me it ought to

be worth 810."

"Are you aware, Mr.

"My name is Isnoggles-Perry

Isnoggles. Accent on the "
'''1' hank you. Are you aware,

Mr. Isnoggles, that John Milton

sold 'Paradise Lost' for only 872,

rest on

Erma the Catholic Standard. and became so bad that he had to

leave Borne and return to the Unit-Bev. James H. Corrigan, pastor

of St. Mary's church, Elizabeth, N.

J., and ex-president of Seton Hall
College, Archbishop Corrigan's

brother, died on Wednesday morn-

ing, November 26, at St. Mary's and his brothers had been baptized.

rectory. Father Corrigan had been Soon after his ordination he was ap-

seriously ill-for sonic weeks. Fatty pointed professor of theology at

degeneration of the heart was the Seton Ball College, of which his

cause of his death. The Arch- brother was then president. In a

bishop was present at his death, short time he was appointed dircc-

The funeral took place on Fri- tor of the seminary, and next pro-

day morning from St. Mary's moted to the vice-presidency of the

church, Elizabeth. The dead institution.

priest lay in state on a catafalque

which was heavily draped with em-

blems of mourning. There was an

ing Archbishops Corrigan and 'I which time he also taught as pro.

Ryan, of Philadelphia ; Bishops fessor of English literature. In

Conroy, of Curium ; wigger, of 1888 a desire for a more active life,

Newark, and O'Farrell, of Trenton ; coupled with poor health, caused

Rev. Father Merrick, S. J., Presi- him to resign. He traveled a few

dent of St. Francis Xavier's Col- months in Europe for his health

lege, New York ; Father Marshall, and on coining back accepted the

President of Seton Hall ; Monsign- pastorate of St. Mary's, the oldest

ors Doane, Seton and De Concilio, and leadipg Catholic Church in

of the Newark diocese ; Monsignors Elizabeth. Father Corrigan was a

Preston, Farley and McDonnell, of hard student, and his accomplish-

New York, and one hundred and ments were broad and numerous.

fifty other priests from New York, His kindly and pibenevolent disrsi-

New Jersey, Pennsylvania and

Massachusetts. Every member of

the alumni of the Seton Hall who

could possibly attend was at the fu-

neral. A number of Sisters sat be-

hind the clergy.

The recital of the office of the

dead was followed by the High

Mass of Requiem, which was cele-

brated by Rev. Fattier Dunn, of

Meadville, Pa., a college classmate

of Father Corrigan. The Deacon

was Rev. Father Callan, of Orange

Valley, the Subdeacon Rev. Father

Egan, of Bergen Point, and the

Mastor of Ceremonies, Rev. Fattier

Wallace, of St. Patrick's cathedral,

Newark. Rev. Father O'Connor, of

Seton Hall, had charge of the mils-.

ie. The singing was by a choir

composed of priests and students

from the college.

Mgr. Doane, pastor of St. Pat-

rick's cathedral, Newark, beliver-

ed the eulogy. He said Father

Corrigan had come from a remark-

able family. It had given three of
its members as priests to the

Church, and another had devoted

her life to the service °Mod as a nun.

One of the family had not onyl

attained to the mitre and crozier of

a Bishop, but even to that high

honor, the pallium of an Archbish-

op. There never lived a more

kindly, more charitable clergyman

than he who was now cold in death. „ „, g
"you can have it for nothing.His patrimony had long since been it was a muse. The doctor said

Mr. Clumston."spent in- deeds of charity, and the that I was bilious, but I knew bet-
! :‘1-1'1/1 ! This will take up-letm money coming from an insurance ter. I wrote a poem and neglected

me see-in leaded long primer, at.on his life in the Catholic Benevo- I the bile. Now you see the wretch
least half a column, Mr. Isnoggles."I lent Legion he had bequeathed to that I am.. Oh, had I served my
"l'd like to have it go in. Ithe church of which he was pastor bile as I have my muse"-

wouldn't-er-mind paying you,when he died. He had lived the "You are fool," said the faded
say, fifty cents, Mr. Clugston, if

;
l
I life of a faithful follower of Christ, woman arisi 

na• 
myon can make room for it." and his death had been in such a "Yes ; I am a fool. Should have

"At regular rates, Mr. Isnoggles,"mariner as a frac priest of God known better. I will never do it
replied the editor, "this would comeought to die-without debts and again)."
to about 87.50, but I believe in en-without riches. "Do what ?"
couraging home poets as much as IMgr. Doane dwelt at length on

can. You are a home poet, areFather Corrigan's devotion to and

efforts on behalf of religion, of his 
you not ?"

"I was raised out here on . thetender-hearted, sympathetic nature,

and the void which his untimely 
Bilby farm."

"And on that account," resumeddemise would cause, not alone
the editor, making a few figures on

"Fail to lock the door when I

hear gentle footsteps soft and low."

Her skirts popped as she flitted

through the door.

"Well, colonel," said the editor,

addressing a man whom he saw

Clugston picked it up

on 'Immortal-

aware that Robert

"No. I never heard-"

"Did you know, Mr. Isnoggles,"

said Editor Clugston, with increas-

ing severity, "that Oliver Gold-

smith once s del a poem two stickfuls

long for a glass of ale and three

links of sausage, and that Homer

refused an offer of a sheepshin for

Iris Iliad because he thought it

was worth two sheepskins?"

"I'll take 85 for the . poem, .Mr.

Clngaton."

Perhaps you have never heard,

Mr. Istioggles," pursued the editor'

"that Plautus, the Roman poet,

would grind out a rondeau at any

time for a half-pint of shrimps?"

"Alai you did not know, possibly.

that Tasso, the Italian poet, hawked

a four-page poem about the streets

of Sorrento for six shillings, anti

couldn't sell it at that ?"

"Would 81.50 be too much far

this?"

'tion and courtly manners endeared one-third cash and the

time ?"

"Why-"

'Are you

him to all.

Father Corrigan leaves four

brothers : the Archbishop, Rev.

George W. Corrigan, pastor of St. Burns once tried to sell 'Tam

Agnes' church, Patterson ; D. O'Shanter' for a snit of clothes

Joseph F. Corrigan, of San Antonio, worth about $6.50 ?"

Fla., and William Corrigau, of

Newark.

•A Fenille Poetess.

"Oh, sir," said the faded poet-

ess, addressing the editor, "if I do
do .not write the rocks will cry

out !"

'"rhat so?'

"Yes, if I do not write, the rocks

will cry out."

Now, I'll tell you. If I were

you, I would let 'em cry a little.

Won't hurt 'em, a few tears won't.

Might do 'em good."

'You are as cold as a stone,'

she said.

"Yes, that's a fact, but I shall
"Say 2.50," suggested the visit-not cry out should you fail to write. r)r.

Miss ? Presuming in me to call you

miss "a"

"1 am unmarried, sir."
"Divorced, I see."

"I was never married, sir."

"Then how could you be unmar-

ried ? Well, it makes no difference.

I desire to tell you something. I ;
"A dollar and a half for five

was once li,ght-hearted, gushing and !
• pages of manuscript th ,t Drydenjoyous. Why did I fall from that
would have sold, even when he wnsjoyous estate ? I wrote poetry. I
thirty years old, for half a crown ?"

a sheet of paper before him, "I will

come down to an even 85 bill."

"Thank you, Mr. Clugston. It

isn't exactly what I expected, but

before his victim was concealed in - - -

a white liquid, and yet you are notPHILOSOPHER-"W hat induces

prepared to swear that it was milk.men to marry?"

Don't you knelt' milk when you seeCynic-"The girls do."
a it?

Says Santa :
N,

"For the child of the North, a rose from 
W itness :- o sir.

Lawyer (sarcastically) :-Who aresummer land far ;

For the child of the South, a snow flake you, anyway ?
-a flash like a star ; Witness :-I am a milkman.-

S DOWNS' ELIXIR

N. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR

- Western. Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTIKG WITH

flits stood the test for fifty-nine
years and has proved 'itself the
best remedy known for the cure of

1Consumption, 
o' Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,
and all Lung Diseases

in young or old.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Pi-he, ale.. 50e., $1.00 per bottle.

172:11IY,XENZONI; LIED, Propa., IhnitaLirz,Vt.

DOWNS' ELIXIR MON 
For 21:10 by .1. A.. Eider, Emmits-

burg and A. C. .Musselman, Fair-
field, Pa.

SCOTT5S
MARIC-71
CURES

COMMPTION
SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
CCtICHS
COLDS
Wasting Lisease3

Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Many have gained ono pound

-per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret

remedy. It contains tine stimulat-
ing properties of the Hypophos-
philes and pare Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency of both
being largely increased. It is liaeel
by Physicians all over tho world.

PALATABLE AS
Sold by all DriffigiStS.

SCOTT & OWN.B ChomIsis,

New Advertisements.
DAUCTIY & CO.

BOILING WATER OR MILK

GRATEFUL-C,Xv1FORTING.

11. & P. R. R. at Shippensburg, Shenandoah Val- Egitrioro Americanley and B. & 0. Roiroads at Hagerstown ;
!Penna. It. It. at Frederick Junction, and
• P. W. & 13 . N. C. and B. & P. Rail-

roads at Union Station, Balto., Md.

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:
Schedule taking effect Nor. 9th, 1890.
Read

STATIONS.Dew aa ard.
Read

Upward.

AM, P.M. p.m. Leave. Arrive. A.31. r.s.
7 15 1 45 * Williamsport * 12 30
7 '21 200 3 35 Hagerstowu, 712 12 15
734 2 16 

. 
Chewsville, .... 12 00

7 Si 2 .2.5 3..4 Sinithcburg, .... 11 52
801121i5 E•igemont, 6 44 1145
8 15 2 5:1 Rig:Mehl, 6 33 II 28

189 545822 322 .... oFarrirtatioenItla,,

9 13 3 ISS (111tent
il
t,yws'emr,rg ,

Arrive. Leave. A9.3134.

+5 35 1022

++5.1 0523 lific 4531

A. M.

8 15
13 i 6
844
8 55
9 07
9 i8
9 22
9 28
9 47
JO 12
10 50
limo
A.M.

252
51.

3 '20
3 Si
till
3 55
3 59
405
4 23
4 55
5 31
563
P.M.

Leave, Arrive.
Dightield,

4 ii Blue Ridge,
430 Mechaniestovvn,

Rocky Ridge,
454) Frederick June.,
457 Union Bridge,

L nwood,
5 05 New Windsor,
5 18 Westminster,
549 Glyinlon,
. Arlington,
iS Baltimorc,

r. n. 'Arrive. Leave.

6 33
6 32
605

541

5 33
5 '21
461

4 10
A. St.

1123
11 23
1051
10 03
l0'26
10 16
10 10
100-n
943
Soil
26
00

A.M.

P.m.
820
Sets
750
7 41
7 35
7 20

6 40
637
Ii 20
5 39
P.M.

720
'115
6 46
6 33
621
6 10
8 03
5 its
540
4 57
423
401)
P.M.

1 42 6 45 8 15 Washington, .... ....
2 20 . 

. 
.. 955 Philadelphia, 12 03 3 504150 1005 121,0 New York, 9 00 12 15P.M. P.31. A.M. Arrive, Leave. P.m.! a.m.
* *

2 10
12 35
10 10
A.M.

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month  $ .50
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .65
Three Months  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.90
Six Months  300
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  3.75
One Year  6.00
With Sunday Edition, one year  7.50
Sunday Edition, one year  1.50

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
EIGHT PAGES.

The Oheapest and Best Family Newsps.per

Published,

ONFI 1-301..I.,A_R A -VICAR
Six Months, CO Cents.

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN is published every
Saturday morning, with the news of the week
in compact shape. It also contains interesting
stiocial correspondence, entertaining romances,
good poetry, local matter of general interest
and fresh miscellany, suitable for the home
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Depart-
ment and full and reliable Financial and Mar-
ket Reports are special features.

:Jetts ‘. ea Willitunsport, Shippensburg and I iter- .1'1.-LMS -A-1.4-33 PREMIUMS :mediate Points. THE WEEKLY AMREICAN, single copy, one

845 320 6 2-5

1 03 11 31 1-1-i Smithsburg, months, free 
WksaLy one year or DAILY 1: 1 A:1°

5.00

6 40 11 OS' '1 00 Hagerstown,
88 03°1 ':2 71' g g 

Scopes, one year, and extra copy of the
year A.M. A.M. P.M. Leave, Arrive.

6 25 10 53 6 45 Williamsport,

7 15 11 45 7 35 Edgemont, 753 250 527 10 copies, one year with an extra copy of
733 1201 75:3 Waynesboro, . 7 35 213 520 months,the‘%itEKfrLeveone year and DAILY 3

S40 106 900 Shippensburg. 6 30 1 09 4 13 '20 copies, one year, with an extry copy of
 10.008 12 12 89 8 32 Chambersburg, 7 01 1 39 4 45

the WEEKLY one year and DAILY 9A.M. P.N. P.M. Arrive. . Leave. A.m. P.M. P.M. months, free 
2°.0030 copies, one year, with an extra copy of 

the WEEKLY and one copy of DAILY
1 year, free 

The premium copies will be sent to any ad-
dressdesired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not

necessary for all the names in a club to come
from one office, nor is it necesbary to send allLeave f7'em:V2burg for Rocky Belga. 11.10 a,. m., the names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Remit-aril 2.52 and 5.50 p. m. Arrive Pt Rocky Ridge 41 •

T tuices Should be made by check postal money-8.50 am! , awl 3.22 ail 5.00 n. TO .
Leave Fred-trick Junction for Frederick, 10.32 a.

in. and 5.02 ii, ni.
Leave Frederick Juhetion for Taneytovvn, Littles-
Iowa, Yolk and Columbia 9.58 a. In. and 3.42 0.10.

Leave W lliamsport for Hagerstown, 6.25, 7.15,
1031 n., anti 1.45 and 6.45 p.m.

Leave Hayeratown for Williamsport, 8.10 a. m ,
aud 12.15, 1.05, 6.10 140,1 8.05 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg. 10.40 a. m.,
and 1033 and 6.35 p. Arrive at Eramitsburg
11.10 a. In., and 4,03 and 7.05 p.m.

& P. It. R. Trains leave Shippensburg 8.50 a.
aad 1.a0 p. Ina arrive at ShIppensburg 11.32

a. and 6.55 ro. m.

*Daily. +Mondays only. All others daily, except
Sunday.
J. 

310. a a, e r
B. in. 0T;IsWOLD.
(teal Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. IS, PM O.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION. cauriatoure
For CMettgo alai Northwest. Vestibuled Limit-

ed Express daily 10.20 A. M., Express, 70 P. N.
tor Coletliiital, St. Louis ana led,snapolia. 'N, es-

tilitatal 1,iintutlEx press daily 2.30 P.M., Express.

A
i "i!","irplaAtit.sburg, Express daily, S.30 a. m., 7.40 p.
In.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 8.30 a. m. and

7.10 p. In.
For Wa week days,5 00. 6.20.6.30, 7.15,LABELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY.

__ I :hes ) in., 12.10. 2.111. 2.1(1. 2 51.. 4 5.50,6 1,0. I?, ,40, 20. 9.05, 10 lu lean aiol 11.0 : Seribeer's Magazine
047 Lat LAST MIS (4).2A 1:59(!:(1:'" Seient i tic American

lor nmoy years used an pre-
or?scribed by 114shians, but only

Ill recently introduced generally.

A DR.GROSVE/dOR'S

Niiiellcapsic1
PLASTERS.

7.:5:. 7.411,2 110 10.10,10 20, and 1] .it  p.m,
w'.- stations between Balt, more a It Ii Was! _, ington. 5.00.6 :10 8.35 U. 111.. 12.10, 2.50. 5.hp.

! 9.05 and 11.0n p. It. On Stintliiy, 64.2i SOLO

E „,.. 5 00, 6.20 ;Mil 11.141 p. Ir.
j Trains leave Washington for Baltimore. 4.05

S
1 5.00, 6.35, 7.20, 7.30, axe, 8.30, 9.1:5, intois
a. In., 12.10, 2.15,2 50.3 15, 3.25, 4.25,4 Ni, ram aae
5,10, 6.00. 6.15, 6.20, 1.15, 7.30, 9 00. 10 BO, !la() p. ml
Sunday.4.05,7.90, 7.30, 8.30, 9.35. 12.1-0, a. iii., 1 i 0.
2.15, 2.50, 3.25, 4.30, 5 OY, 5.05, 6.00, 6.15, 6.20, 7.110, !

, 1Z' The best Porous Plaster made &
For Priheipai points oa Metropolitan Branch,

9..00, JO 30 and 11;i° p. ni. 
' ECLE(Tiii 11.1AGAriANE... rnr:.! I achcs,pains and weak places B

•. m. Sundays 7.15, 8.80 and 12.00 a. ni., 415, 5.00 -0E-

8.00, 9.30, 12.10 a. in 2 *0 2 50 4 15 e 0 Mill 10 20 ILIII:ike crr:.ar plasterS, Si)so li,e Su.r
and 8.%0 p. in.

I 

and grt ila re:aline with the plc-

On Sunday. 8.1:5 a. In., and 5.0 p. In. , 
Foreign Literature, Science awl Art,For Annapolis', 7.!:0, 9.30 a. m., 12.10,4.15 p. m. •ture of as.171l,ca 

'Pt 00 
,

741C:.:.1,:t: 3.,4,',oton. s
l'it k 18 10, I9.35 a. Ill.. id 05, flat 0, '5.135, *6.30 and

*11.15 n. ra. a Steps onlyart principal stations be-

For Ell:cart City, Mt. Ali a: an itsay noints.*4.10, 
1891.-4 h YEAR.

ween 1331w aria I, .•teleriek JunctIOn. The Foreign Magazines embody the beet

deco laviataLa TIMULAR E.
--Y 
Alt

HEAD MS" CUll"" For Virginia MAtand IMilroad and South via the aim of the Eclectic Magaztne to select and

p. ;ft, On SW:1(1u v, 94.5a In., Alla 5.35 p. 
Iii.For Fred.mlek, 4.10, s.10 a. m., 1.05.4.20 and 5.35

thoughts of the ablest \salter:. of Europe. It Is

ausamas. whispers heard. Cola-
; fortahle. -,:arte“f ail where all li•tnedies tall. Sold by F. HISCOI,
! only, Sal Bedway, New lurk. Write far kook of proontrinig.

-4. Nada! as
Turf. Held and Fa rift

• -

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FE LIX A ON U, ba,yer and Publishor

ri Offloo,

BALT1MORZ, MD.

KrA

S.
! SI1AL 0 AR BENTS, CAPUS, 51 UFFs, 0,1
! is inake the most desirable 1401,11) 1,1"

1:.sEN'I'S. Our stock co prises all kinds of
, Furs in the latest styles. Gents Furs, Carriare
Imbes. Rim, etc.

' 
in great variety. All goods

warranted. Send for illustrated catalogue.
Establishel 40 years.

f 11,1faCIt !,41 FL,
14 West 14 Lb Street, New York City.

tars- „era ", PAW:JEWS
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Proms. ies a luxuriant arrowth.
Never Fails to llestoris Gray
Stair to its YOuthful Cube.
Cures satin disrehee Sr hair tallurg.

AOC, ..ul 51.t02 ut Druggists
1.1.11•".4 

L
Pr.rker51 Ganger Tonir, Il cures the worst Conga,

-.Teak Lungs, Debi*, Incliiestion,Fain, Take SE SEIM:WOOL
flP Oh C1.3,9r,tipai.tThio,er oinal.svcettinexteaire CO.r, u. nl s. .

ti.GH For  ONLY/
LOST or rIVILIMG MANHOOD;

Deneral and NERVOUS BEM:LITE;
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effeota

'Bed Errors or Erma/wain Old or Young,Robust, bottle MANHOOD folly Restored. Bow to enlarge MIStrengthen WEA UNUEVEIA)PEDOROANSAPARTS Ok' 5005.Absolidely tanfailleg HOME TREATMENT-Benefits In a day.Rea testify from 50 States and Foreign Cenobite. Wine then.Desetiptive Book, explanation and prOele stalled (sea(ed) tree.
A4tirsta ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO, N. V.

BEST' Tel- EEOne of the

escopea I n
the wo d. Our finalities are
unequal. (1, and to introduce our
Fula nor notate We Will SolillEISEE
to oat glat,os: in each locelity,
as above. Only those who write
to us at once tom make wore of
the chance. All you have to do in
morn is to show our goods to
those who call-vout neighbors

AYE 
MURE-and those around you. The be-

ginning of this eriverthement
shows the small end of the tele-

scope The following cut gives ate appearance of it reduced to

about the fiftieth pert of its bulk. It ion grand, double size tele-
grope, es large as is easy teeny. We will also show you how you
can make from *3 to 810 a day at least, from the stert,with-
out experience. Better writc atone,. We 'Ay all express cite rue.
Address, 11.11A LLETTA CO., Box 5110. rouriatau, MAINZ.

FREE OUR NEW FOE
SoS5 Solid
Gold Watch
Worth 81.04a. , lent
watch in the world. Perfect
timekeeper. Warranted heavy,
*Min GOLD hunting eerie.
Both ladies' and gent's sizes,
with works and eases of

equal value. ONE PERSON In
each locality can secure one

race, together with our large
and valuable line of Household

3Ams s Samples. These samples, as well
as the watch, are free. All the work yes

need do lieu show what we send you to those who call-your
friend, and neighbors and than about you-that always reaulte
Invaluable trade torus which holde for veers when once started,

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPHIA.

For 'New York. Trenton, and the East *5.05. tS.51
,*11a0.i.135y. a. In.. *12.51), *3.45. *5.50 and *11.50 p tn.
(Sleeping c!sr open at 9.00 o'clock on the night
Express.) Tat °ugh Mohnen :Keeper to Boston
via Poughkeepsie Bridge on the 3.45 IL nt. train

Trains leave N,'NV York th r Baltimoae, *0.00,
+11.308.01., '2.00, *3.'0 '5.60 Ill,.. *15.15 night.
For AtlantiO Cay, 5 05. 10.t.5 a. Ill., 12.50 p.

Sundays 5.05 a. in., 12.50 :v. tn.
,-For Philadelphia, N Wilmington and
Chester, *3.05, tans, (",cass. se Nana 71 Wilming.
ton only,) a. in., *12.50, *3.45, *5.50, *7.10, °i i,10
p. tn.
For way stations, +7(5. 18:0 a. m ,t3.40 and

°500 p. nl.
Express trains 1-ave Philadvphia for Pm:t)mer%

*4.24, *8.15, *lit.00, *11.35 a. at.. +1.40, *4.31, *1.05,
*7.32 p.111.

+Except Sunday. ?Sunday only. *Daily.

ovder or registered letter, as it is 1111safe Ill send
money in ordinary letters, and the publisher
cannot be responsible for losses occasionedthereby.

SPECIAL, CIA.113 RA!TES.
Tim WEEKLY AMERICAN, with any of the fol

lowing named journals, will be seat one year, to
separate addresses, if desired, at the prices
given in the first column of figures :

NAMES OF JOURNALS,

American Agriculturist... ...
American Magazine 
Atla.ntic Monthly 
CAorrirrtrolicyanmaFgaarznivneer 

Christian Union 
Dernorest's Monthly 
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper
" Popular Monthly.  

sPil,enadsnayn t3ilnitroanzro•lo

Corley's Lady's Book 
Ilar,per's BMa'zeeakrly 
' Magazine 

Household 
1 lilittis,Ftir)(8,t)ei rtl.,C5litreitilsrazairni oWeek ly 

Maryland Farmer

Club Regular
Prices of Pricesof
the two, the two.

$2.25 $3.00
3.5n 3.75
4.50 5.00
2.00 2.00
475 5.00
3.75 4.00
2.76 3.00
4.50 54)0
3.75 4.00
2.25 2.50
3.25 3.60
2.75 3.00
4.50 5.00
4.50 5.00
4.50 5.00
1.85 2.50
3.25 3.50
3.25 4.00
1.75 2.00
2.80 3.00
3.75 4.00
4.00
3.75 4.00

Danville, *9.30 a. to.. '2.:1 bud *8.30 p. tn. reprint all these articles, whi.'h arc of value toFor LeXiDp.100 Mid isel D, in the Virginia. Valley
+940 a. in. For "41aipiDr! snd WRY points +4.10 a. ,ittlne American reader. The plan of the Eclectic in
m. For Whicaast er f.l..0 n. m. Mixed train for hides Scienee, Religion, Reviews, BiographicalHarrisburg 14 '0 a. Ill. Sketches, Historical Papers, Art Criticism, True'.For Lnray, R soloreard all noints nn t,lc Shen- els, Poetry and Short Stories, fromantloah Valley E. II. '4.10 a. In, and p740 p. um ,
For Hagerstown. 0.10. +9.70. 5. In., +4.70, p. in. THE A BLEST WRITERS IN THE WORLDFry Curtis IS ty :col ihtermediate points. 6.30. , The following are the names of some of theand 10.10 a.m. Sall 3 l 0 i;.111. Saturday's only 11.05 :

p. m. Sundays. 9.10. il. II.. and I.4o p.m. Lear leading authors whose articles appear in tilecurtis Bay. 7.50,11.30 a. In. and 5 50 p In, Sethr- pages of ri.e a:chalk,days only 11.45 a. la. Sundays 10.60 a.m. and 5.10
p. m. -AUTHORS.--
Trains arrive from Caicage. Columbus and Hu! - Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone,

Northwest. llllOV, 1.6e and 4: 00 IL Ill.; front P its- Alfred Te nays, a,burgh and Cli.Tei IL, I, "8.90 a. a; , '63'5 p. in'. ; frail- '
Professor II styles',Cincinnati, St. Lows alai the West, 4.55 a. 3.10

p. il, la ly. 11rofesaor Ty, rid all,
AV. H. Mallock,
J. Norman Lockyer, F. R. S..
E. A. Freeman, .0. C. L.,
E. R. Tyler,

Prof. Max

• rrof. Owen,
Henry Talus.

Jamie, Anthony Fronde,
Thomas H nghes,

Algernon C. SwInburne,
Whiliain illack, t

Cardinal Manning,
Miss Thacketay.
Thomas Hardy.
Robert Buchanaie.

etc., etc.
The Pelts-tie enables the American reader to

Baggag, callea for and cheek ed from hotels and ! keep himself lucornied on the great questions ofresidences by Union Transfar Company on orders the day throughout the world, and 270 intelligentleft at Ticket Wires :
N. W.COR.0 VLVERT ANP BALTIMORE STS., 

American can afford to be without it.
2.30 S. Broadway or Crunder Station.
e. T. ODELL,
Genl. Mana 

CILA,Sn: O SCULL,pa. sSs.AT gL,en t.
Tbe Eclectic coMprises each year two large

volumes of over 1700 pages. Each of these vol-
umes contains a fine steel engraving, which
adds much to the attraction of the magazine.

Zimmormali&PIRX 0 1 ! TERMS.-SingleP one year, $5 ; five copies, $20,"

copies, 45 cents; one

Trial subscription for three months, $1.
The Eclectic and any $4 magazine, $8.
E. R. PELTON, Publisher,

2., Bond titre t, Nett' York.

-A' TI I E-

BRICK 'WAREHOUSE,
DEA I,ERS ntiS

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

Limbo?, Milian.
HAY & STRAW.

:lane

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watche,
WARRANTED TWO TEARS,

ONLY 8 1 2
• 14 . T. EVSTF.T1.

illeoxtazNa M,t„

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York. Price 50 eta  

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CROSS DIAMOND E5480

Ell IAN R *
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. The ,only Rafe, Hare, and reliable Pill for sale.

Lathes, ask Dragzist for Chieltemer's English Diamond Brand is lied an,1 Gold mentIlleDoze, scaled with blue ribbon. Tate no other hind. lf,fuse ,S;i Ulu tiona and Imitation*.All pills in pasteboard hoses, pink wrapper, are dangerous coon terfeits. At Druggists, or send us4e. in Havens for particulars, testimonials, and .•Ilellet for Ladles." in letter, by return Mail.10,4)00 Tealnemials. Name PEP,. 010CHESTCH CHEniCAL Co. Madison Somme,hold hi all Local Orngalow, 4111.4.g.DELPHLi..-P4.•

ItkietiRTME,5e111N-614AC411 O4G 141 ••'•

=-7-',„,-aao. 28 UNIIONSQUARE,NY.
Cr"_7--- p5TLTA.G.00n.CS5t•rIIa
SELOUIS MO. oaaaasatx.

aataaivaaczavaitalasimagaimaagallariamaMi

ass
To cure Biliousness, Sick LIerblaelie, rOIIN-

pation, Malaria, Liver Complainis, take
the safe end certain remedy,

ILE DEANS
Use the SM4I0L Size (40 little Beans to Ate.
bottle). THEY ARE THE 1110811' cONVAIN.Y.1.:

anitc.1.10 *tar nen 4s.45ees.
Price of  either size!, Dlyr. wer rAottias

KISSING1:4747.16;1114211Mailed fer 4 eta. frePr.ra or rt MOO.
J.F.SEITH CO.Valsersof.BILE HEW.," CAWS EL

essaniOninIESIIIIIIM.1110011
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